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ABSTRACT

The biggest sports in terms of money value are Football, Golf and Tennis. I
choose golf for setting up an online shop, because golf embraces male and female, adult
and junior players. Each of those categories is thriving both in terms of numbers and
growth. Golf players are highly educated and have a large amount of disposable income.
The professional golf players need customizing golf equipment that can make
them swing better, but the experts who assemble and customize golf equipment in
Thailand are lacking. So, golf players have limited choices to choose from only the
brand name equipment.
Golf equipment is high priced due to brand name equipment and also because
most of them are imported, such as Callaway, TaylorMade, Ping, Honma, etc. OEMs
are other solutions for golf players who want to reduce the cost of buying expensive
golf equipment, but often may get confused by using "Company A's" system to fit
"Company B's" clubs.
Golf4U.net gets rid of these problems. Customers can select from a wide range of
component choices that are all manufactured exclusively for our customers with lower
price, such as shafts and grips. After finishing all component selections, Golf4U.net
offers hands-on assembly with the advantage of actually designing with the golfer
during fitting or assembling to ensure the highest quality and the best-fit clubs in every
case.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Objectives
The following are the objectives of Golf4U.net
(1)

To develop a golfclub customization online shop.

(2)

To increase revenues through Web-based sales by average 5,000 baht per
month at the end of the first year with 5% growth rate thereafter.

(3)

To enhance "selling channels" with the online catalog to provide additional
options to receive information.

(4)

To make Golf4U.net a local favorite golf equipment website targeting Thai
golf players.

1.2

Keys to Success
To succeed in this business we must:
(1)

Sell products with an emphasis on high quality components and exceptional
customer service.

(2)

Provide premium one-on-one custom fitting clubs at the most affordable
prices available.

(3)

Provide hands on assembly to ensure the highest quality and best-fit clubs in
every case.

1.3

(4)

Provide a wide range of golf equipment.

(5)

Offer a 30 day money back guarantee.

Scope of the Project
The scope of this project includes:
(1)

Develop online marketing tools for customizing golf equipment.

1

(2)

Develop online shopping for a wide range of golf equipment.

(3)

Develop online communication channel for maintaining relationship with
customers such as webboard and newsletter.

1.4

Deliverables
The deliverables for Golf4U.net are as follows.
(1)

Prototype of http://www.golf4u.net, which will be published as an actual
online shop in January 2003.

(2)

1.5

Project report with source code of online shop

Project Plan

Table 1.1. Project Plan.
YEAR

2002

August

September October

I

Proposal Submission

*

2

Develop marketing plan

*

3

Market Research & Execution

4

Web Development

2002

2002

November

*

-Design & Implementation

*

*

*

*

-Testing & Commissioning

*

5

Web Complete

*

6

Project Evaluation

*

7

Report Submission

*

8

Defense

*
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Background of Golf
Golf is a game in which the player attempts to propel a small, resilient ball with

clubs around a course, consisting of widely spaced holes, in regular progression and
with the smallest number of strokes. A typical golf course is either 9 or 18 holes. There
are several sports that hit a ball with a club or stick, but golf has three factors that make
it a unique sport. First, it is played over large areas of land, rather than a prepared
surface of specified size and shape, no two courses are exactly the same. Secondly, the
objective of the game is to get the ball into a hole with the fewest number of strokes.
Thirdly, an opponent has no influence over a rival's play, only over his own score.
Scotland is considered the birthplace of golf. Rabbit runs proved to be ideal
fairways for early golfers. Rabbits linked their burrows in the dunes by means of runs
and foxes and hunters expanded the runs. Golf began as a haphazard sport of hitting a
pebble or roundish object with a stick or club into a hole.
During the 1400s, the sport flourished to such a large extent that it endangered the
public in the vicinity of the golfers. Three attempts by the Scottish parliament to
suppress or ban golf failed. The sport was open to all - no fees to pay, no starting times
to book - just a simple game of golf followed by a visit to the local tavern where wagers
were won. Anyone could pit his skills against an opponent down at the links (sandy,
hilly courses). Many courses were built along high bluffs on the eastern coastline in
Scotland. Natural dunes, ridges, gullies and hollows were formed by the strong winds
and forceful water.
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Throughout the 17th and 18th centuries, golf was played primarily by the affluent
club members. In 1744 Leith golfers requested to form a club or society, for a silver
golf club to be presented at an annual event over Leith Links, and for the rules of golf to
be formally written. In 1744 the Magistrates and Council of Edinburgh approved the
first rules and regulations of golf, "Articles and Laws in Playing Golf - The Rules of
The Gentlemen Golfers of Leith (later to become the Honourable Company of
Edinburgh Golfers).
Golf developed on the eastern coast of Scotland between Edinburgh and
Aberdeen, inland as far as Perth, of which St. Andrew was the center. The Society of St.
Andrews Golfers bought their first silver club in 1754, using the same thirteen rules
drawn up in Edinburgh. Later St. Andrews was to become the Royal and Ancient Golf
Club of St. Andrews and the governing body of world golf (the game was played by the
English royal family in the 1400 & 1500s, which might account of the title "royal and
ancient game"). The present clubhouse was built in 1854.
The oldest tournament on record was in Prestwick in 1860, later to become the
British Open. With the Open Championship, the stroke-play golf came into being, for
hundreds of years prior competitions had been decided by man-to-man match play.
The London and Countries Professional Golfers' Association was created in 1901,
"To promote interest in the game of gold; to protect and advance the mutual and trade
interests of all members; to hold meetings and tournaments periodically for the
encouragement of the younger members; to act as an agency for assisting any
professional or clubmaker to obtain employment." Their first event, Tooting Bee Golf
Club, with a 5th first prize going to the legendary JH Taylor, five times winner of the
British Open.
4

The United States Golf Association was formed in 1895, along with the official
versions of the American Amateur and Open Championships. By the turn of the century
there were more than 1000 golf courses in the US. Unlike the natural contours and
hazards of Scotland's east coast American golf courses had to be designed and created
to offer dimension to the game.
The Professional Golfers' Association (PGA) of America formed in 1916, the
same year it held its first championship at the Siwanoy Country Club in Bronxville,
New York.
In the early 1900s American golf rapidly became a promotional tool and major
tournaments attracted business and media attention. Soon an extensive network of
events was created across the country and businesses could sponsor the events and
professionals would have a large purse to shoot for. This American formula fueled the
fire of the competitive circuit, bringing to the forefront the talents of Sam Snead and
Ben Hogan.
The development of the rubber-cored ball and the steel shaft changed the world of
golf, but America was the leader in the analysis of the golf swing. Golf courses were
built with large practice grounds. Americans saw golf as a game that was clean-cut and
gentlemanly and each golfer stood on his own merits and all were welcome to play.
In the twenties, golf became an avenue for fashion, golf dress became a must;
typically baggy plus-fours in lightweight material and fancy colors, matched with twotone shoes and a sleeveless Argyle sweater, with accompanying blazer. It wasn't until
the 1960s that the majority of British golfers began to dress up for golf.
How to play golf, A match play is scored by holes. One or more players compete
as a team in opposition to another team. A hole being won by the player who holes his
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ball in the fewest strokes. In a handicap match the lower net score wins the hole. A hole
is halved if each side holes out in the same number of strokes. A match is won by the
side that is leading by a number of holes greater than the number of holes remaining to
be played, i.e. if A leads B by two holes, with only one hole remaining, he wins by a
score of 2 and 1.
In a stroke play the winner is the player who completes the round or rounds in the
fewest number of strokes. A number of players can compete as individuals, and their
total strokes for the the entire round or rounds comprise their score.
Foursomes play, or Scotch foursomes, involves a match in which two players
oppose tow other players.
Pinehurst play is similar to Foursomes, except that both players on a team drive,
make the first, or tee, shot on each hole. Then they select the ball they will use for the
duration of play on that hole, while the other ball is removed from play.
Blind bogey play is when a player, prior to beginning, selects a handicap that he
deems will allow him to have a net score between 70 and 80 for 18 holes. After the round
is completed, a tournament committee draws a number in the 70s, the player whose net
score is closest to the number selected, wins. If there is a tie, the competitors usually draw
lots.
When players do not have established handicaps, the systems Peoria, Callaway or
Horner are used.
( 1)

In Peoria play, after the round has started, six holes are selected for
handicap purposes. The scores of each player are added, then multiplied by
three, par for the course is subtracted, arriving at the handicap.
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(2)

Callaway play takes a player's score for a single hole or specified series of
holes, deducts it from his gross score determining the net score.

(3)

The Horner system, based on the total scores of 100 or less, is the player's
best nine individual scores, the strokes by which he went over par on these
holes are totaled to figure the "allowance." No deduction is made for Eagles
and birdies, counted as pars. The allowance of the nine selected holes is
doubled, then subtracted form the actual score for 18 holes, determing the
net score. For scores of 100 or more, the best 10 holes, rather than the best 9
holes are used in determining the allowance.

How to score: Par is the score an expert golfer is expected to make for a given
hole. It is based on the yardage of the hole measured form the middle of the tee area to
the middle of the green, in accordance to the line of play planned by the architect in
laying out the hole.
How different is it between an amateur and a pro? Amateur golfers play the game
without monetary gain. An amateur may forfeit his status and be labeled a professional
for:
(1)

Receiving compensation for serving as a professional golfer or as teaching
or playing assistant to a professional golfer.

(2)

Playing for prize money.

(3)

Lending one's name or likeness for use in any way for the advertisement or
sale of anything, regardless of whether the product is used in, or pertains to,
golf.
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(4)

Because of golfing skill or reputation, accepting compensation for making a
personal appearance, whether or not in connection with a golf competition
or exhibition.

How about golf equipment? The earliest golf ball was a thin leather bag stuffed
with feathers and it was not a distance ball, falling short of 200 yards. The gutta-percha
ball was adopted in 1848, reached a maximum distance of 225 yards. The rubber ball of
1899, helped golfers achieve greater distance. A 430 yard drive was made by Craig
Wood in the British Open at St. Andrews in 1933. George Gayer, an American pro
made a 426 yard drive in Tuscon, Arizona in 1955. Today tee shots of 300 yards are not
unusual for some professionals. High compression balls are used by hard-hitting golfers.
While low compression balls are used by softer-hitting golfers.
Golf sticks have evolved from wooden shaft clubs to sets of woods and irons
integrating elegance, durability, weight distribution, graduation utility. In the 1880s golf
bags came into use to tote the various clubs.
Wood clubs (those with wooden heads), are used for hitting the ball from the tee
or for long distances shots. Numbered from one to four or five. Number one wood
(formerly called the driver), used of maximum distance. Each wood number increases
the achievable distance with greater loft. Formerly called "brassie," "spoon," "baffy,"
and "cleek."
Irons (iron-headed clubs), are used of relatively shorter shots, they are numbered
from one to nine or ten. Differentiated by varying loft capability, they are selected
according to the length of the shot and the terrain. Formerly called "driving iron,"
"midiron," "mashie" and "niblick" The putter is an iron with a straight face used for
putting the ball on the green and into the hole.
8

The basic etiquette of golf, outlined to make the sport more enjoyable and safer
are as follows:
(1)

No one should move, talk, or stand close to or directly behind the ball or the
hole when a player is addressing the ball or making a stroke.

(2)

The player who has the honor (lowest score for a hole) should be allowed to
drive first (from the tee) in the beginning play on the next hole.

(3)

No player should hit the ball from the tee until the players ahead are out of
range.

(4)

Play should be conducted without delay of any sort.

(5)

Players searching for a ball should allow other players coming up to pass
them by making an appropriate signal and should not continue their play
until those players have passed and are out of range.

(6)

Before leaving a bunker, a player should carefully fill up all holes made by
him therein.

(7)

Players should ensure that any turf cut or displaced by them on fairways or
greens is replaced at once and pressed down.

(8)

Players should ensure that, when dropping golf bags or the flagstick (used to
mark the hole), no damage is done to the putting green, and that neither they
nor their caddies damage the hole by standing close to the hole or by
mishandling the flagstick. The flagstick should be properly relaced in the
hole before the players leave the putting green.

(9)

When the play of a hole has been completed, players should immediately
leave the putting green.

The important matches for golf players are as follows:
9

(1)

The Walker Cup, instituted in honor of George H. Walker, the donor of the
cup, held at Hoylake, England in 1921, was the first international amateur
competition between the US and Britain.

(2)

The US Public Links championship was started for amateur players in 1922.

(3)

The Ryder Cup, in honor of Samuel A. Ryder, a Briton who donated the
trophy, was the first international professional competition between the US
and Britain in 1926. It is played every two years.

(4)

The Citrus Cup matches were organized in 1932 and was the first women's
international amateur competition between the US and Britain, played at
Wentworth, England.

(5)

The Masters tournament at Augusta, Georgia, played at the Augusta
National Golf Club which was developed by Robert Tyre Jones, Jr. and
associates. The Masters is one of the major competitive events of golf, with
its large purse and notoriety.

(6)

Americas Cup amateur began in 1952, with golfers from the US, Canada
and Mexico.

2.2

Golf in Thailand
Although Thailand's golfing history is indeed short, it is nevertheless noteworthy.

Golf was first played at the aristocratic old Royal Hua Hin course in the 1920's by the
then King and members of the royalty and aristocracy. Most of Thailand's 200 plus golf
courses of today were built to international standards during the mid-1980's and early
1990's, and were planned by some of the world's leading course designers, including
Arnold Palmer, Nick Faldo, Jack Nichlaus, and Gary Player. These designers are
reputed for making challenging, creative courses, with brilliant layouts, and Thailand's
10
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courses do not fall short of that standard. Evidence in support of this claim can be found
in the fact that Thailand's courses play host to a number of international tournaments,
including the Johnnie Walker Classic, which is a regular fixture on the European Pro
Golfers Association Tour.
Presently there are over 200 golf courses spread throughout Thailand, making golf
available nearly anywhere, even in some of the most remote areas. Although these
courses are relatively new, and are therefore lacking some of the traditions of the
world's best, they are nonetheless modern, challenging facilities with breathtaking
backdrops and a full range of services. Most of Thailand's courses also offer fine dining,
luxury accommodation, fully equipped pro-shops with knowledgeable pros, carts,
caddies, and rentals. Thai courses are known for their impeccable upkeep, and also offer
luxurious dressing facilities that are often equipped with saunas and massage facilities.
This broad range of services, along with the fact that many of Thailand's courses are in
close proximity to some of the world's finest beach resorts, makes Thailand an ideal
place to get away for a relaxing round of golf followed by a delicious meal on the
beach. Additionally, the tropical climate makes for fantastic golfing weather all year
round, and the greens fees are extremely reasonable by any standard. Many of the clubs
are particular about exclusivity, however, all-inclusive golfing packages are available to
most clubs.
Thailand is ideal for golf, no matter what time of year. The country has three
distinct seasons - cool (November - February), hot (March - June) and rainy (July October), with temperatures soaring up to as much as 35 degrees Celsius or more in the
hottest month of April. Golf is fine during the rainy season as it seldom rains for more
than a couple of hours at a time, usually in the evening or night. In the north of
11

Thailand, the cool season can be decidedly chilly - you might need a sweater, especially
in highland areas - while in the rest of the country the cool season is still hot by Western
standards, certainly over 20 degrees. The south tends to get rain throughout the year,
usually in the afternoon or evening. Probably the best time to take to the links is in the
early morning or late afternoon, when the sun is not quite so scorching. Some courses
also offer floodlighting, so you can even enjoy a round after sunset. Green fees in
Thailand are well below the international average. Weekday charges may be as low as
Baht 250 in Bangkok, with fees rising little over the weekend. Green fees in Phuket are
generally the highest in Thailand, but still much less than you would expect to pay at
comparable courses worldwide. Most clubs in Thailand welcome visiting players. There
are no entry restrictions on the majority of courses.

2.3

Introduction to Clubmaking Industry

Clubmakers like to compare custom clubs to buying a tailored suit. Many people
have been through the frustration of shopping for clothes, "off the rack." You can spend
hours trying on clothes only to get more and more aggravated when the top fits but the
bottom doesn't or vice versa. People are shaped differently.
An outfit that looks fabulous on one person can look completely different (and
sometimes frightening) on someone else. The tailor will take the time to take the
necessary measurements, determine customer wants, needs, and make a suit that is
custom fit especially for customers. Anyone who has taken advantage of this
opportunity knows the difference in the way the suit fits him or her. The finished
product is made exactly for customers and it fits perfectly!
The same is true for custom fit clubs. They are made to fit their unique swing
characteristics of customers. The process for custom fit clubs is very similar to that of
12

the fitting for a tailored suit. The clubmaker will start by sitting down with their
customers to discuss the customers' current equipment, game, problems, concerns,
goals and whether they have taken lessons or plan to do so. The clubmaker will measure
and evaluate the customers' current clubs. They will then be asked to hit some balls to
determine their swing speed, and impact pattern among other things.
The clubmaker will determine the appropriate shaft based on these findings and
will offer a selection of clubheads and grips that will match the customer needs. After
Customers have chosen the clubs they like, they will take ten to fifteen additional
measurements. The entire fitting process takes anywhere from 1-2 hours.
The new set of clubs will be made exactly to the customers' specifications and
will fit their game "to a tee." Usually a clubmaker will request that the customer report
back after several rounds to make any "fine-tuning" adjustments. The clubmaker keeps
records of the specifications for each club and can replace or repair a club to exactly
match any club in the bag.

13

Discuss current
equipment, game,
problems and goal with
customers

Evaluate current clubs

Determine the appropriate
shaft based

Customers Deny

Customers Accept

~~

Fine-tune and Fitting
Process

"
Report feedback and
Fine-tune adjustment

Figure 2.1. Clubmaking Process.
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III. SITUATION ANALYSIS

3.1

Global Clubmaking Business Situation
The following press release information from the SGMA (a premier sporting

goods manufacturer's association) related to the "state" of golf today: NORTH PALM
BEACH, FLORIDA - July 10, 2002 - Mark Twain once said, "Golf is a good walk
spoiled," but not if you ask the nearly 30 million Americans who play the game.
According to a report by SGMA International, golf is the 15th most popular sport in the
United States. Also worth noting is that overall golf participation has risen 12% since
1987, when there were 26.3 million players. However, those numbers are even more
noteworthy when we consider that "frequent" participation (those players hitting the
links 25 or more days per year) has risen 14% in recent years - from 7.5 million in 1999
to 8.6 million in 2001.
A review of the findings shows that nearly 60% of those "frequent" participants
are over the age of 45; the average age of a "frequent" golfer is 47.7; and 80% of all
"frequent" players have an average household income greater than $50,000 per year.
A further breakdown of the "frequent" participants by region illustrates that the
South continues to be the hotbed for golf with 33% of the avid players. The North
Central part of the country is next in line with over 2.1 million golfing regulars (25% of
all "frequent" players), followed by the West and Northeast, which account for 22% and
19% of "frequent" golfers, respectively.
The study also found that golf is relished by a variety of people with varying
educational backgrounds. The largest playing group is those with college degrees,
comprising 42% of "frequent" participants. The next largest group is those with a high
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school degree or less, encompassing just over two million players or 24% of
the"frequent" player base. With 2001 sales of over $2.5 billion (wholesale), the golf
equipment industry is the second largest category of sporting goods equipment, trailing
only the exercise equipment.
Today, consumers are going to be very reluctant to buy high-ticket (including golf
equipment) not knowing what is ahead for the economy in the future. However, golfers
have always enjoyed a change in their equipment. So instead of buying a new driver or
a set of irons, they may take their current set and have them re-shafted, re-gripped or
altered with the latest products. This will keep your shop running efficiently, while the
local retailer down the road will be struggling moving his inventory. But we will need
to be pro-active in getting this business and explaining to golfers how your alterations
will benefit their game as well as their pocketbook.
We can explain that the repair part of the business is the "bread and butter" in our
shop. Making new clubs was simply icing on the cake. However, when we had the
customer in our shop we would explain the advantages of custom made clubs - how
they fit the natural tendencies of the golfer and help to make their mis-hits more
playable. At the same time, cost less than the name brand clubs the golfer actually
wanted (if he or she had the disposable income).
Now is the perfect opportunity to explain to customers the options they have, why
custom fitting is important and how they can save money. Take the time with each
customer, something the original equipment manufacturers and retailer do not do.
Conduct specification check on their current equipment and let them hit demo clubs
with various head, shafts and grips. Make recommendations or suggestions that will
best fit their game. If the economy is going to be down for a while due to the recent
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events, then the custom clubmaker should fare well now and gain the trust of their
customers for the future.
Hopefully this can provide some insight for us into the state of the Clubmaking
Industry and participation in golf today.

3.2

Competition Analysis
We are no direct competitor, right now, because we are the first to do clubmaking

business online in Thailand. However, there are some web sites that provide selling golf
equipment online, but no assembling clubs in Thailand.
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Swing guide
Trading for golf equipment ,Plastic products for general

Shop News
Swinguide shape set up for offer the equiment of golf training aid that can helf any golfer who
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also we will seek the best Quality of plastic products ,our products will be special products &
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syn glove

(17/07/2545)

Code: 000011 Price$ 4.33
Brand: Swing Glove 2 Model: SYNl
Description: Synthetics glove , Made of excellent qualily material ,Export products
level ,But you can pay less for brand & package cost
We offer you with resonable price
We have size 18-22 for lady & 22-27 for man
Color Balck ,Silver ,Pmk , Natural
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you can buy it only 165 BAHT
Relate Link: http· //www.swingguide.siamblood.com

Space Tee

03/06/2545 (update 27/08/2545)

Internet

Figure 3.1. Strengths of Swing Guide.
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Strengths
It offers the equipment of golf training aid that can help any golfer who

(1)

would like to improve score and all products are best quality with the
reasonable price.
It seeks the best quality of plastic products such as space tee, and products

(2)

will be special products & difference from the general market
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Contact US
Swing guide
933/121 MOOBAN Pimtong ladprave 101 SOI 6 Bangkok 10310 Thailand

Tel: (09) 2034200 Fax: (02) 7315009 Mobile: (01) 6146727

Figure 3.2. Weaknesses of Swing Guide.

Weaknesses
(1)

Swing Guide sells only a limited range of products, such as space tee,
leather glove, swing guide, etc. The products do not including major
products such as wood, iron, etc.
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(2)

Swing Guide offers customers only off-line payment through accounts in
Thai Farmers Bank, not including credit card payment.
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Annoucement
Welcome to Golf Zone Personal Homepage. I am very
happy to present about golf matters for golfers in
Thailand especially who used Honma Golrs Product in
this website.

Figure 3.3. Strengths of Honmagolf.

Strengths
(1)

It provides golf matters for golfers in Thailand especially who use Honma

Golfs Product.
(2)

It offers a wide range of golf equipment, complete product categories, for

example, woods, irons, metal. Ladies' putter, shaft, wedge and accessories.
(3)

It provides educational section for golfers in talk section.

(4)

It provides completed product information.
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Figure 3.4. Weaknesses of Honrnagolf.

Weaknesses
(1)

Honrnagolf sells products through proshops that are stores. It does not have
an online store.

(2)

It has only five traditional stores in Bangkok, so has limited channel for

selling.
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Figure 3.5. Strengths of Golf Comparison.

Strength
( 1)

It provides brand name products such as Callaway_Golf, Nike Golf, etc.

(2)

It provides product reviews and tests and tests for golfers to make decisions
to buy products.
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Figure 3.6. Weaknesses of Golf Comparison.

Weaknesses
(1)

It offers products in limited quantity and customers have to order by e-mail

(2)

Customers do not have the choices to select components of golf equipment.

(3)

The payment method for this website is still off-line payment via bank
accounts.
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3.3

Need of Building Your Own Clubs
This question pops up frequently from golfers not particularly familiar with the

component clubmaking industry. They may make an incorrect assumption that, due to
the typically lower price of component golf clubs when compared to brand name
equipment, that the quality of the two differs. This type of prejudice causes a negative
image of the component industry in the eyes of a certain segment of the golfing public.
In the vast majority of cases though, nothing could be further from the truth.
A clubmaker has many advantages over an OEM when it comes not only to the
assembly of the golf club, but the choices of component parts that go into that cub as
well. The clubmakers have at their immediate disposal well over 100 types of shafts,
grips and heads from which to best match to a particular customer's needs. This gives
the clubmaker a decided advantage regarding the wide range of choices available.
Compare the clubmaker's situation to that of a major manufacturer. The manufacturer
typically may have 1-4 club heads in their entire line. They will, most likely have signed
some type of contract with a steel shaft producer and a graphite shaft producer, limiting
their selections (except on special orders which typically take several weeks) to shafts
from those two suppliers. A clubmaker has access to literally hundreds of in-stock
shafts from any number of different suppliers; often including the very same suppliers and identical shafts and grips- that the OEM uses. Generally a major manufacturer uses
one or two types of grips with their name engraved on the grip. These grips normally
come from one major grip company. Here again, the clubmaker can choose from many
grip companies and thus has a much greater style and composition selection than does
the OEM. A clubmaker definitely has the edge when it comes to component selection.
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Beginning with the fitting procedure, a clubmaker has the advantage of working
one-on-one with the player through all steps of the fitting process. While there are some
OEM's that have elaborate fitting systems for the golf professional to use, these systems
often may confuse the professional. Can he use "Company A's" system to fit "Company
B's" clubs? What about the several thousand dollar fitting system he just bought from
"Company C"? Will it work for any type of clubs or is it designed for use exclusively
with "Company C's" clubs? These types of systems, while designed to make the
professional's job of fitting easier, can actually complicate and confuse the situation. A
clubmaker, though, can develop his or her own fitting system and use it to fit all types
of clubs to all types of golfers. There will be no confusion as to which system to use,
nor will there be the need to learn 5-10 different fitting systems for a variety of clubs.
The consistency factor involved with component clubfitter is one of the most
advantageous aspects of custom clubmaking.

3.4

What Golf4U Has to Offer
When it comes to assembly, the Golf4U has the edge here as well. The day to day

scenario at a major manufacturer's facility includes an assembly line type of layout in
which specific procedures are done by a single individual. That is, there will be one
person cutting shafts, one person installing the shafts in the heads, another person
swingweighting the heads, etc. Once a club passes down the assembly line, it is not
touched or reviewed by that particular worker again. While it can be argued that perhaps
each of these assembly line workers can somewhat perfect his or her special assembly
skill, often these workers would have little idea of how to completely and correctly
assemble a golf club. The person cutting shafts would not know how to swingweight,
the worker installing grips could not cut shafts to length, etc. Assembly line jobs at
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OEM facilities are often very specific allowing rapidity - and hopefully - consistency of
assembly.
Golf4U, on the other hand, are intimately involved in all segments of the
assembly process. From the initial component selection to the final quality control
checks, it is the clubmaker who does it all. Is this better than an assembly line type of
procedure? While a properly controlled assembly line can yield well-built clubs, the
hands-on that the individual Golf4U has with each step of the assembly process makes
errors less likely and the potential for superior quality greater. The clubmaker must
know how to do all phases of assembly: measuring, matching and cutting shafts,
installing the shafts into the heads, cutting the shafts to length, swingweighting the club,
installing the properly sized grip, and final inspection. He or she must know the
relationships of one specification on another; for example what effect length has on
swingweight or what relationship exists between a wood's loft and face angle. The
clubmaker controls the entire assembly procedure; he knows the club from start to
completed assembly.
The Golf4U puts reputation on the line with each and every club they deliver to a
customer. If a club fails in use, it is the clubmaker's reputation that is potentially
damaged. That is why Golf4U go to great lengths to make certain that the golf club is
assembled to exacting specifications in the most concise manner possible, assuring a
quality product. Plus, if for some reason a club should break during play, the clubmaker
has the distinct advantage of being able to repair it to its original specifications in a
matter of hours, not weeks as it takes many OEM's to repair a defective club. The
personal service a Golf4U provides can not be approached by the vast majority of major
manufacturers.
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Consistent fitting, component selection, hands on assembly, repair capabilities, and
quality control are hallmarks of the skilled Golf4U. While it cannot be denied that major
manufacturers strive for the goals as well, the clubmaker has the advantage of actually
working with the golfer during fitting or assembly to ensure the highest quality, best-fit
clubs in every case. So the next time someone infers that component clubs are not up to
the standard of OEM models, smile and tell them, they have it backwards-OEM's have a
long way to go to match the expertise of Golf4U.
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IV. THE PROPOSED SYSTEM

4.1 Competitive Advantage in Using Custom-Fitted Clubs
SWOT analysis
Strengths:
(1)

Golf4U determine specifications and selected the components that work best
with customers' swing

(2)

Golf4U provides any further fine-tuning that can be done right then or
weeks later by returning to see how to adjustment the golf components.

(3)

Golf4U is a professional clubmaker because we consider the quality of
assembly

(4)

Golf4U provides the selection of the perfect match between head, shaft and
grip that will all work together to maximize the benefits of each swing.
OEM's could never inventory all the shafts needed to truly custom-fit a
golfer.

(5)

Golf4U offers a 30 day money back guarantee.

(6)

Golf4U provides educational section for assembling golf equipment.

(7)

Golf4U has the advantage of working one-on-one with the player through
all steps of the fitting process

Weaknesses:
(1)

Golf4U has just been set up, therefore; the customer's base is still small.

(2)

Golf4U has small capital investment.

(3)

Golf4U has Limited experience dealing with importing golf equipment from
USA
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Opportunities:
(1)

No direct competitors in Thailand, right now.

(2)

Thailand golf courses have been growing rapidly.

(3)

Thailand government is now promoting to travel in Thailand so that golf
players from all over the world will come to play golf in Thailand.

(4)

A buying pattern of golf plyers is being price-sensitive, because of
economic down. Golfclubmaking can save money from buying golf
equipment.

(5)

Internet technology in Thailand is developing fast; as well as incoming
broadband Internet will emerge in near future. As a result, product display is
available in the Internet as live presentation.

(6)

Existing imported golf equipment are still expensive and there is lack of
choice to make better swing.

(7)

Some golf players are not familiar with Internet technology despite the fact
that they are interested and would like to use that technology to buy the best
and fit golf equipment.

Threats:
( 1)

The strong domestic economy has been good for the golf clubmaking
industry. Continued growth is anticipated. However, unforeseen or
unanticipated economic recession would reduce disposable income and
threaten Golf4U's sales.

(2)

Less confidence in payment online and Internet security from global
perspective.

(3)

The lack of trust from customers to know another side of online business.
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(4)

The lack of ability for customers to touch and feel the product.

4.2 Five Forces Analysis
Threat of Entrants
Determining the likelihood of new firms entering the golf clubmaking industry
and which compete away value, either by offering lower prices or by raising the cost of
competition there are multiple aspects related to this force in the golf clubmaking
industry. With the advent of the Internet and the World Wide Web anyone can build a
web site and start a business providing information and a place to sell golf equipment.
With the popularity of golf and prices of brand names increasing, there is a greater
incentive for new entrants. However, while there are these incentives for new entrants
into the golf clubmaking industry, there are also high costs in marketing and
development relating to high barriers to entry.
Power of Buyers
Determining the extent to which buyers retain much of the value created for
themselves, leaving firms in an industry only modest return the threat of buyers in the
golf clubmaking industry is extremely strong. Buyers may have more alternatives and
lower switching costs so that the bargaining power is moderate to high. To decrease
these barriers, the solution is to try to add value by providing demand value. Value is
broken into multiple characteristics: strong/applicable/trustworthy golf equipment, high
customer service, utilization of advancing technologies for fitting process, ease-of-use
of service, time-saving benefits and cost-saving benefits.
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Threat of Substitutes
Determining the extent to which products or services, other than those in a given
category, meet a buyer's needs. Therefore, buying limits a selection of golf components.
Some of the possible substitutes for Golf4U are: adding more product categories that the
golf players need, advertising in all of the same places that Golf4U will advertise for
them in the web site.
Power of Supplier
Determining the extent to which value created for Golf4U will be appropriated by
suppliers. For example, Golf4U have unique service for assembling golf equipment,
Supplier is the important, because all components must be from the same supplier for
the best fit and suitability for golf players.
Rivalry among Existing Firms
The golf clubmaking is still attractive because it does not yet have numerous,
strong, or aggressive competitors already. Moreover, it is still growing because many
golf courses are rapidly established. Many golf selling services are entering this
segment but most of them do not focus on clubmaking. What they offer are selling
brand names of golf equipment.
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4.3 Customer Analysis
Golf4U segment buyers into two categories: buyers who buy finished golf
equipment and buyers who buy parts of golf equipment.
Before customers buy parts of golf equipment, they must consider how they can
better match the clubs that they make as follows:
(1)

Weight sort the components. If the components (heads in 6-7 gram
increments, shafts that weigh the same and grips that weigh the same) are
weight matched prior to assembly, the set will be very consistent.

(2)

Use weight sorted shafts. Whether they do the sorting themself, have True
Temper do it (using their Gold series of shafts) or have Royal Precision do it
(the new Rifle Weight series), the club will match better in playability. This
again provides them with incrementally sorted heads and matching grips.

(3)

Use frequency matched shafts from Royal Precision or those they may
match themselves. Again, with sorted heads and grips, this will create a
more uniform playing and feeling set.

Matching components is the simplest way to build more consistent clubs. Keep in
mind, the lengths of the clubs must be consistent and the assembly be done correctly.
But once achieved, sorting of components will ensure better quality custom clubs.
Buyers who buy parts of golf equipment must do the following before assembling:
(1)

Weight. Always check their work after completion. Never let a club leave
their shop unless they would play it themselves.
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(2)

Do be sure to epoxy set screws in place, even if they do not add weight to
the head. The screws are not epoxied in place at the foundry and will tend to
work themselves inside the head if not epoxied in place.

(3)

When cutting shafts, always refer to the proper trim charts and trim notes.
Always measure twice and cut once

(4)

Do maintain some type of continuing education program. Whether it
involves reading as many magazines as they can, attending a Golf4U web,
for means of staying abreast of current knowledge.

Buyers who buy finished assembling golf equipment can re-adjust the golf
equipment two weeks after buying

4.4 Positioning and Differentiation
Golf4U will focus on the highly discriminating, professional golf players segment
first, because these are the opinion leaders. Amateurs will follow professional golf
players. If we can attract and keep professional golf players, then they will become part
of the attraction for the others. To attract them, we will carry the best adjusting and
trimming to fit their swing, and become a "Futurist" product and services company.
For golf players who need to assemble and fine-tune their and customize their
clubs. Golf4U provide the golfers' game and frame, what features should the club have,
and how does each feature of the club affect the way it plays? This includes sections on:
Clubhead characteristics, Shaft characteristics and Grip characteristics.

4.5 Marketing Mix
Product Marketing
One of the best ways to increase sales of component clubs is to offer them "as a
unit". It means by this is to offer, say a Copperhead driver, assembled with a
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Copperhead shaft and a Copperhead grip. When one sees an OEM club, generally all of
the pieces (head, shaft and grip) have the company or club name and/or logo on them
creating a "one unit" look. With the number of shafts and grips we offer, fitting and
assembling a club in which all of the parts say the same manufactures or the club's
model name, is not difficult.
By creating a "one unit" product, the customer is led to believe the components
are specifically matched to one another.
Price
Golf4U are a store that is positioned for impulse buying; therefore, it is important
that we maintain a flexible pricing strategy.
(1)

Our pricing strategy will be based on competitive parity guidelines. We will
keep prices lower than brand name prices more than 10%, but the same
quality as brand name products.

(2)

Price says a lot about a product. The products that are innovative and not
available elsewhere in the region will be marked up to meet the demand
curve. We are not afraid of premium pricing a premium product

(3)

Some golf equipment will be priced a little below the industry average,
although it has quality like Callaway .We consider this a "Loss Leader"
strategy whereby word-of-mouth advertising brings customers to buy golf
equipment and simply to make them aware of our additional products and
services that we are offer.
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Promotion
Golf4U will implement a strong sales promotion strategy. Advertising will be
secondary. Here are a four selling tips that may help:
(1)

Throw in a free headcover with a wood purchase. Golf4U offers free
headcovers with some of its heads; in the vent the headcover is not free, the
cost is little compared to the goodwill a "freebie" might promote.

(2)

Offer a free club to a junior (will be available on sales soon) who
accompanies mom or dad into your shop. The way to add to adult sales may
come through generosity toward a child.

(3)

Offer to frequently analyze a player's set free. Finding that shafts may not
match as well as expected can prompt reshaft business.

(4)

Run a special that offers a free sand wedge with a set purchase. The
perceived value of the wedge to the customer is much greater that its cost to
the customer.

Service
Service is important to our mix. Golf4U have an obligation to provide quality
products and cheerful service, fast and efficiently. Our service goals are simple and easy
to maintain as follows:
(1)

Golf4U will make plain our policy that we do not accept returns or
exchanges (30 day money back) without receipt and proof of product
failure. We are in this to make money as a business and cannot afford to
give our value to free riders or people with 'buyer's remorse', who choose
not to take responsibility for their purchase.
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(2)

Golf4U sends product free of charge directly to customers in Bangkok and
metropolitan areas after confirming the order and fitting process.

(3)

Golf4U sends product free of charge via EMS to customers in other
provinces after confirming the order and fitting process.

(4)

Offer a free "tune-up" on a set of clubs after the first playing season. This
"tune-up" includes a loft/lie check/adjustment and maybe even free regrips
with grips as original.

4.6

Payment Method
Golf4U offers three channels for payment methods:
(1)

Cash on Delivery (COD) is a payment method in Bangkok and metropolitan
areas only. Sender will deliver products to customers by motorcycle and
receive cash after customers pay a cost of products

(2)

Transfering money through bank account and sending transfer evidence to
Golf4U. If we receive confirmed documents from customers, we will call
customers for confirmation and prepare fitting and sending to customers in
time.

(3)

Credit Card payment is the main payment method after we have
implementated the real shop. We will receive payment via VISA, MASTER
Card, TFB Local Card, JCB and SCB Local Card

4. 7

Risk Associate

Refused Order Risk
The risk of refused order by the buyers is possible, in case that they ordered the
product, but not confirmed the order. The way of protection is to verify the order before
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making the ordering by getting confirmed purchased order document before proceeding
via phone call or e-mail.
Hardware Breakdown Risk
Hardware breakdown is notorious and creates uncertainty in customer's minds.
Golf4U needs to prevent this by using reliable hardware with back up solution such as
redundant servers including web servers and database servers.
The location of these servers should be placed in remote places from each other to
ensure loss free from natural destruction.
Network protection such as firewall, intruder detection and virus protection are
important to prevent systems from computer attacks even unintentionally or
intentionally from unauthorized party.

4.8

System Security
At Golf4U, our customers' data is strictly protected against any unauthorized

access. Protecting your order information is a priority. Golf4U makes every effort to
protect your online order information by using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology.
SSL encrypts your order information to avoid the decoding of that information by
anyone other than Golf4U. To check the security of your connection, look at the bottom
of your browser window after accessing the server.
If you see an unbroken key or a closed lock (depending upon your browser), then

SSL is active. You can also double-check by looking at the URL line of your browser.
When accessing a secure server, the first characters of the site address will change from
"http" to "https."
Some versions of browsers and some firewalls do not permit communication
through secure servers. In these cases, you will be unable to connect to the server, so
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you do not have to worry about mistakenly placing an order through an unsecured
connection
At Golf4U, we are concerned with protecting customer privacy. We use the
information we collect about customers to process orders and to provide a personalized
shopping experience. We may also use it to tell customers about special offers we think
customers will appreciate. The customers will never have to worry about receiving a
barrage of unexpected e-mail from us. We will not sell, rent or trade your information.
When registering with Golf4U, we will ask for some contact information, such as
customer's name and e-mail address. We will use the customer contact information
from the registration form to send customer information about our company and
promotional material from some of our partners. If customers do not wish to receive
future mailing, they have a choice for denying this service.
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V. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

5.1 Break-even Analysis
For our break-even analysis, we have chosen 3 baht to represent our average
revenue per unit (from selling grips). Although revenue from woods and other golf
equipment add to significantly more revenue per unit, such items skew the revenue
curve toward less units sold. We want to engage in a practical analysis of precisely what
it will take to turn the company profitable. In light of this, the Break-even analysis
merely becomes a gauge by which we can measure our monthly revenue streams to
predict long-term profitability.

3,000

....------~----~----~----~----~-~

0

444

888

1332

1776

Monthly break-even point
Break·even point = where line intersects with 0

Figure 5.1. Break Even Analysis.
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Table 5.1. Break Even Analysis.

Monthly Units Break-even

1,333

Monthly Sales Break-even

4,000

Assumption:
Average Per-Unit Revenue

3

Average Per-Unit Variable Cost

0.75

Estimated Monthly Fixed Cost

3,000

5.2 Return on Investment
Return on investment will be calculated by subtracting revenue with integrating
capital investment cost as well as pre-operation cost. The annual fixed cost and variable
cost every year is included. The expense and revenue summary in the first five years is
shown below.
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Table 5.2. Expense and Revenue Summary.

Expense

1st

Year

2nd

Year

3rd

Year

4th

Year

5th

Year

Fixed cost
Web Implementation

10,000

-

-

-

-

Facilities

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

9,000

9,000

Warehousing

3,750

3,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

Advertisement

3,000

3,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

20,000

23,000

25,000

26,000

26,000

5,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

63,750

54,000

54,000

53,000

52,000

193,623

225,532

262,700

305,993

356,421

66,356

76,549

88,306

101,870

117,518

0

0

0

0

0

66,356

76,549

88,306

101,870

117,518

127,267

148,984

174,394

204,123

238,903

63,517

94,984

120,934

151,123

186,903

*Includes telephone
InterneUHosting

Variable cost
Transportation
Outsourced labor

Total expense
Revenue
Sales
Direct Cost of Sales
*Includes Cost of Goods
Sold
Other Costs of Sales

Total Cost of Sales
Total Revenue
Total return
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According to the financial data, Return on investment is calculated as follows:
Total profit for the first year is 63 ,517 baht.
Therefore, the ROI period is one year.

5.3 Net Present Value
Due to the economic situation, the interest rate is at 3% according to Bangkok
Bank for August 2002. However, the research shows that the interest rate will be flat for
three year approximately.
This will calculate NPV for the next five years since it is estimated that the ROI is
one year. Moreover, the revenue is estimated up to five years.
Therefore, this interest rate will be used for calculation for net present value for
the next five years.
Net Present Value = Present Value Of Cash Inflow - Present value Of Cash Outflow

Present values of cash out flow
Assumption: The payment is paid at the beginning of the year.
Present value of cash out flow for the first year= 63,750
Present value of cash out flow for the second year= 54,000/1.03 = 52,427.18
Present value of cash out flow for the third year= 54,000/1.03"2 = 50,900.18
Present value of cash out flow for the fourth year= 53,000/1.03"3 = 49,417.65
Present value of cash out flow for the fifth year= 52,000/1.03"4 = 47,978.30

Therefore, present value of cash out flow = 264,473.31
Present value of cash in flow.
Assumption: The money is got at the beginning of the year.
Present value of cash in flow for the first year = 127 ,267
Present value of cash in flow for the second year= 148,984/1.03 = 144,644.66
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Present value of cash in flow for the third year= 174,394/l.03A2 = 164,383.07
Present value of cash in flow for the fourth year= 204,123/l.03A3 = 186,801.46
Present value of cash in flow for the fifth year= 238,903/l.03A4 = 212,262.22
Therefore, present value of cash in flow= 835,358.41
Net Present Value = Present Value of Cash Inflow - Present value of Cash Outflow
Net Present Value= 835,358.41-264,473.31=570,885.10
As seen from the calculation, the net present value is positive for five years estimation.
From the analysis, return on investment is one year which is reasonable in today's
economic situation.
Net present value is positive for 570,885.10 Baht.
The result shows a positive sign to invest since after the first year the profit will
return. Moreover, the opportunity to grow in the business is possible. Therefore, this
project should be invested.
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VI. WEB DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN

6.1 Hardware and Software Requirements
Hardware Requirements
We use only one computer for work as workstation and web server. The list of all
hardware below is used to create prototype of Golf4U

Table 6.1. Hardware Specification.

Intel Pentium IV 1.8 Ghz

Cpu
Main board

Chipset i84SE

Memory

Double Data Rate Sdram 2S6 Mb

Harddisk

Maxtor 80G /ATA133

Graphic Card

ATI Radeon 8SOO 64 Mb

Sound

Sound Blaster Live DES.I

Floppy Disk Drive 1.44

TEAC

DVD-Rom

Pioneer 106S /16X Speed

CD-Writer

Plexter 24x10x40A

Monitor

EIZO LCD L3SS /lS inch

Modem

3COM US.Robotics S6k External

Scanner

EPSON STYLUS C60SX

Printer

CANON N640P 600xl200 36BIT

UPS

Leonics Acura SOOY A
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Software Requirements
We should have the following software below installed and working. The major
software is a web server that helps the computer to perform the web server.So we use
Apache instead of Microsoft Internet Information Server, because it is free and stable.
We are using MySQL because it is quick and easy (also free). We are using PHP4 (also
free again) because it provides session management functions.

Table 6.2. Software Specification.

Web Server

Apache 1.3.9 or higher

Database Server

MySQL 3.22.20 or higher
PHP4 or higher with MySQL support

Server-side Scripting Tool

compiled in
Web Development Tool

Edit Plus 2.11

Flash Animation Development Tool

Swish V2.0

Java Applet Development Tool

ANFY2.0

Graphic Tool

Adobe Photoshop version 7 .0.1

Screen Capture Tool

HyperSnap-DX version 4.22.01
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6.2 Setting Up Database Driven Websites
Before development begins, we have to install web server, an SQL database
server, and a server-side scripting tool that ties everything together. Some of the more
popular tools for doing this are Apache, MySQL, and PHP4.
It is helpful to have a feeling for what goes on behind the scenes, so here is an

over simplification of how things would work, This diagram is not really correct but it
should be enough for now:

.,

.ll.poche

,

L...

~

6

....

Web
page on
brCNVSer

Figure 6.1. Web Server and Database Server Working.

So let's set the scenario. We have a web page that pulls some data out of a
database. The user requests this page from his browser and the request is sent to the web
server which in turn calls a PHP script. The PHP script is executed by the PHP
preprocessor which pulls data from the database. The results are then messaged by the
rest of the PHP script and turned into HTML. The final HTML gets sent back to the
user's browser.
Let's look at this step by step:
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( 1)

The users clicks on a link from his web browser; his web browser sends a
request.

(2)

The file which has the extension name like ".php" is a PHP script that
contains commands. One of these commands is to open a connection to a
database and grab some data. PHP knows how to talk to the database, so it
does its work.

(3)

The data comes back from the database, and the file which has extension
name ".php" does something to format the data. Typically, this would be to
make it look pretty before formatting it into HTML.

(4)

The HTML goes back to Apache.

(5)

Apache sends this back to the user's browser, as the response to his request.
The user now sees a pretty web page containing some information from a
database.

Again, that is not 100% correct but it is enough to understand what goes on. Now
we have a basic understanding of what we are trying to accomplish.

6.3 Building a Product Catalog
E-Commerce systems, no matter how fancy or how simple, involve three basic
functions: Displaying a product catalog, Allowing customers to browse through the
product catalog and Allowing customers to buy items from the product catalog
What do you do when you visit an online merchant? You look through their
product catalog to see what they have for sale. Let's say you find something that you
like and would like to buy, you would add the item into your shopping cart and then
eventually complete the order by supplying payment information.
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Here is a simple diagram to illustrate the process:
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Figure 6.2. Catalog Working.

(1)

User visits the website and accesses the product catalog.

(2)

The server generates the product catalog by reading the items from the
database.

(3)

User browses through the catalog and adds items into his shopping cart.

(4)

The server updates the user's shopping cart with the items he has selected.

(5)

User goes to the checkout to complete his order.

(6)

The server generates his order summary by calculating the price of the order.

(7)

User verifies the order, then supplies his credit card number for validation.

(8)

The server talks to a payment authorization service to validate the credit
card.

(9)

The payment is authorized and the result is sent back to the server.
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(10) If all goes well, and John's transaction is saved into the database, the user
waits for the socks.
That is the big picture of the entire process. For now it may be a little confusing,
but as we go through each of the steps everything will make more sense. We will begin
by creating the product catalog, and the maintenance scripts that will help us to manage
it.

6.4 Managing Users with Sessions
Before we begin, let's quickly go over the concept of a session and the reason we
need it. It is hard to define what a session is exactly, so let's use an example that should
be very familiar to you, such as logging in to your computer and using it every day.
After you log in, your computer knows who you are. Every action that you perform is
done so with your name. So what is so special about that is that we take it for granted
every time we have to login to any system. What is the big deal with doing this on the
web? Well, the web (or specifically, the HTTP protocol) is connectionless. That means
each request made to a web server is independent of all the other requests. Whereas
your computer keeps information about you in memory and knows when you log in and
out; a web server doesn't. A web server simply waits for requests and sends responses.
Let's illustrate this a little bit:
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Figure 6.3. Session Working.
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Let's say we only have two people, Userl and User2, accessing Web Server, and
their actions are like this:
(1)

Userl looks at the product catalog.

(2)

User2 looks at the product catalog.

(3)

Userl adds an item to his basket.

(4) User2 adds an item to her basket.
(5)

Userl goes to the checkout.

(6) User2 goes to the checkout.
Since HTTP is connectionless, each request is completely isolated from the other
requests. So how does the server know who's doing what? How does the server know
that actions 1, 3, 4 are from Userl, and actions 2, 4, 6 are from User2? Well, to make a
long story short, the web server doesn not have to know. It can continue on happily
responding to requests and the session management has to be done with the backend
scripting language.

6.5 Catalogs and Shopping Carts
We had an example diagram of how this whole online shopping process worked.
We will now extend it a little bit to show the relevant interactions:
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Figure 6.4. Shopping Carts Working.

This is the set of interactions the customer makes with My Market:
( 1)

Customer browses the product catalog.

(2)

Customer adds items to shopping cart.

(3)

Customer confirms the purchase Payment Processing. Once the customer
has confirmed the purchase, we have to process their payment.

(4)

Transaction goes to payment processing I transaction clearing company.

(5)

Company verifies the amount and takes it from the customer's account.

(6)

Company pays MyMarket (after taking off their processing fee) Order
Fulfillment.

(7)

Warehouse gathers the products in the order for shipping.

(8)

Courier company ships the goods off to the customer, and the purchase is
complete.

That is overly simplified, but it should help to get a feel for the whole process.
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Our product catalog will be a means for the customer to see the products that we
carry. Our products are (hopefully) sorted into meaningful categories, so what we have
to do is provide the user with an easy way to navigate the categories and see the
products under each one.
Our category tree is built recursively, so our product navigation scripts are very
easy to write. The general process will be like the following: (starting from the Top
category)
(1)

PHP page to list all sub-categories under the current category.

(2)

When a user clicks on a sub-category, repeat step 1 with the selected subcategory

We can navigate and traverse the tree using just one script, clean and simple.
When we are displaying the contents of a category, we will show:
(1)

The sub-categories under the current category.

(2)

All the parent categories leading back to the top category.

(3)

The products under the current category.

(4)

A summary of the shopping cart.

Here is a simple layout that will do the trick:
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Section 1: Header
Section 2
Site Navigation

Section 4: Category navigation
Section 5:

Section 6:

Catt Sum rn ary

Product Listings

Section 3:
Sub-eategory
Links

Section 7: Footer

Figure 6.5. Product Catalogs.

Section 1: The site header is the standard header we have been using all along. It shows
the name of the current page (DOC_TITLE) and login links.

Section 2: Our standard site navigation links go here.
Section 3: Here we will display a summary of the customer's shopping cart. We will
show the number of items in their shopping cart as well as the total price.

Section 4: Here we will show the navigation path from the current category back up to
the top category. For example, if you were currently in the Icecream category, it might
look like this: Top > Snacks > Icecream
Showing all the categories that lead from the Top category to the Icecream category.

Section 5: This is the area in which we print out a list of all the subcategories under the
current category. For example, if we were under the Snacks category, we would expect
a list of sub-categories like Chips, and Icecream, etc. to show up here. If there are no
sub-categories, we should print out "None".
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Section 6: This is where we print out the products that are available for sale under the

current category. When a user clicks on a product, they should be taken to the product
details page where we display detailed information about the product. We also provide a
link here for the user to add the items into the shopping cart.
Section 7: Our standard footer that contains the cheesy slogan.

To recap, sections 4 and 5 work together in letting the customer navigate the product
catalog (or more correctly the product category tree). Section 4 provides backwards
navigation (to move up the category tree) while section 5 provides forward navigation
(down the tree). Along the way, we display products in the current category in section 6,
and we always show the shopping cart summary in section 3.
This is just an example of how you can arrange the screen. Since everything is in
template files, you are free to rearrange things to make the site more customer-friendly.
Make it easy to find your products, and make it even easier to buy something.
Now that we understand how we should build our product catalog, let's shift our
attention to the shopping cart. What exactly is a shopping cart, and how should it be
built? A shopping cart is simply a list of products that the customer wants to buy, so it
turns out to be really easy to build. In fact, our shopping cart will just be an associative
array of product ID's and quantities, and it will be stored as a session variable.
The basic operations that we would like to be able to do with our shopping cart are:
( 1)

Add products to the cart

(2)

Remove products from the cart

(3)

Count up the number of products in the cart

(4)

Calculate the total price of the products in the cart
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VII. GOLF4U.NET WEB SITE

7.1 Site Structure

Horne

Company info
About us
Privacy policy

Online catalog
Shop online
Golf4U

Pricing & product policy
Webboard
Educational
Technical resources
Why build your own clubs

Contact info
Contact us
Golf links

Figure 7 .1. Site Structure.
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Interface layout is fully shown in Appendix A. Menu will show on every page in
order to make visitors feel comfortable.

7.2 Homepage

Figure 7.2. Homepage.
All the processs of this web site are close to completion except some processs
such as contacting bank and applying for the shops that accept credit card, creating
switching language between Thai and English.
The first page will show special focus section that is new products or news update
of the web. The left-menu has list link to homepage about us, shop online, webboard,
technical resources and contact us in which each menu has sub-menu. The middle of the
page contains four categories for linking as follows;
(1)

Assembled clubs links to online catalog.
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(2)

Why build your own clubs links to the sub-menu in the left-menu, technical
resources.

(3)

Clubmaking videos online links to clubmaking movies

(4)

News for 2002 club heads links to new product in online catalog.

~4

On Stsle Until November 15

9.5()

last Chance Component Blowout!

Figure 7.3. Special.

After visitors open the first page, the banner which is developed from the java
scripts show immediately. It offers visitors promotions for boosting revenue. My
promotion has limit in time and the price is cheap.
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7.3 About Us
About us tells about the objective of Golf4U and how we protect customer
information in privacy policy. This page includes two sub-menu as follows

Figure 7.4. Company Info.

Figure 7.5. Privacy Policy.
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7.4 Shop Online
Shop online is the most important menu for us, because this page includes online
catalog and pricing & product policy. We describe them in details as follows;
Online Catalog

xJ

I>
I>
I>
;.
.,

O items

Grips (4)

Irons (10)
Putters (13)
Shafts (9)
Wedges (8)
> Woods (15)

Welcome

Would you like to log yourself in? Or would you prefer to create an account?

Welcome to Golf4U, the Internet source for custom built "trend design" golf clubs. We invEte you to~ with us online

2002 clubheads
Flame Woods

to receive a number of benefits, such as special offers and preferred customer discounts, the ability to save items to your
w1shlist for future purchases, express check out and you can customize the shafts and grips that appear on our site when
you shop, just to name a few. Register with us today, Registration is quick and easy and your privacy is guaranteed. Your
clubs wlll be built by professional club builders that have built thousands of sets of clubs for many satisfied customers. We
are so confident that you will be satisfied with your custom fit order that we offer an unconditional 30 day money back
~on all of our custom built golf clubs!

E-Mail address:
Password:

I

Brass Putters 2002
774,00Baht

Select

64,SOBaht

Use keywords to find

the product you are
looking for.
Advanced Search

Flame
806.25Baht

DJ

Two Way Chipper
O.OOB.aht

l

Copperhead Wrap
64.SOBaht

2002 dubheads
Coppeihead

' Woods 2002
2002 clubheadi:
Q4Woods

'01. Tour Series

! Wedges
Q4 Woods
1,139. SOB a ht

~
Flame Woods
~

Wrap
64.SOBaht

7fr5.B3t.aht

There are currently
no product reviews
Shipping St Returns
Privacy Notice
Conditions of Use
Contact Us

Select
64.SOBaht

Copperhead Ruff Wrap
64.50Baht

LCG Graphit&
537.SOBaht

Copyright© 2002 Golf4U - All rights reserved

Figure 7.6. Online Catalog.

The left section of the first catalog page contains the menu as follows;
(1)

We have six product categories as follows;
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x;

"":'1

"'Grips (4)
Jr. Irons (10)
.- Putters (13)
~

~

BuvNow

PR.:>OUl'.:T NAME+

Shefts (9)
WctdQU' (6)

PRii:e

Copp et head

t Woods (15)

E-Mail address:

f

Woods 2002
Copperhead Ruff Wrap

64.SOBaht

:?002 clubhc<Jd~
Q4Woods

200? cluhh1;adi:
Flame Woods

Password:

'
J

'

Advanc:ed S••1t"'l;:h

64.50Baht

Slillect

64.50Baht

Wrap

64.50Baht

Flame Woods

Copperhead Wrap
64.:50Baht

Use kol!ywords to find
the product you are
looking fo1,

Copparhead Wrap

'

Result Pages;

Displayln9 1 to 4 (of 4 products)

l

~
7•~·: i;,~r.t

.. ::.e

There are currently
no product reviews

Shipping 8< Returns
PriYlllCY Notice
Conditions of Use

Copyright© 2002 Golf4U - All rights reserved

Figure 7.7. Grips .

.,_Grips (4)
...- lt"On* (10)
~ Putters (13)
.,_ Sh.111fts (9)
)- We-does (a)
.. Woods (15)

PRl'CI!

PRODUCT NA.ME+

2002 clubheads
1030 lroru

731.00Biiht

Q4Woods
2002 clubhe<Jds.
Flame Wood$

E-Mail address:

2002 clubheads
Copperhead

Password:
Copperhead -Cu Irons

365.SOBaht

Copperhead Irons 2002

365.50Beht

Two Way Chipper
O.OOBaht

Use k<lywords to find

the product you are
looking for.

Advanc:ed Search

Wood$ 2002

419.25Baht

&1-J
~~

,'=s

There ere currently
no product ravlewt
Dire.ct Line lrons

301.00Baht

LCG Irons 2002

365.SOBaht

Lloht Irons

365.SOBaht

Figure 7 .8. Irons.
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494.50Saht
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Prlvac;y Notke
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Contact Us

Design Putteri;:

4':51.50&.;oht

DT-40 Belly Putter

660.00Baht

Figure 7.9. Putters.

> Grips
> Irons

Items

(4)

(10)

> Putters (13)
..,.. Shafu (9)
> Wedges (8)
> Woods (15)

BUY NOW

PRODUCT NAME+

.:".UIU

Password:

Wrap

Use kevwords to flnd
the product yov are

Copperhead Filament Wound

494.50Baht

DFS $h{lfts

774.00Baht

Flame

S06.25Baht

Hyper,s:teel Shafts

516,ooaaht

Graphite

'537.508aht

looking for.

Shippin9 8< Returns

2002 clubheadz
Q4Woods

FlamQ Woods
~

765.83£:.af,t

Advanced Search
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Conditions of Use
Contact Us
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Figure 7 .10. Shafts.
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Figure 7 .11. Wedges.
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Wood;c 2002

Dhect Line Stainless Woods

Figure 7.12. Woods.
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(2)

We provide log in for members who have already created an account.

G•ips (4)
I•ons (10)
Putte•s (13)
Shafts (9)
Wedges (8)
""'Woods (15)

PROOU.CT NAME+

Blue Steel Woods

Copperhead Cu Woods

Coppe•head Offset Ti D•ive•

-~.
.P".···~~\i
IJ!''

\,

.,, //

Coppe•head Woods 2002

,....:.._

!
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Use keywo•ds to find
the p•oduct you a•e
looking fo•.
Advanced Seat"Ch

·~·"""

DFS Woods

.

Direct Line Stainless Woods

Figure 7.13. Left Menu.
(3)

We show new products in "What is News".

(4)

Visitors can search all products by printing keywords in the box or
using advance search below for more options.
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Sear.;;h Iro Product Descriptions
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f.2J
Manufacturers:

2002

Include Subc .. teoorles

All M.eonufacturers .,,,.

01. Tour Serles
Wedges

Price From:
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306.2:SBaht
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Doto To:
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Use keywords to find
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looking for.
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Th•re are currently
no P•Oduct reviews

Shipping 8' R•turns
Privacy Notke
Conditions of Use
Cont•.;t Us

Figure 7 .14. Advance Search

(5)

We also provide information that our customer should know before
buying, such as shipping & returns, privacy notice, conditions of use
and contact us.

,. <>tips (4)

fo ltons (1.0)
fo Putt•rS (13)
•

Shaf1:s (9)

I> Wedges (6)
I> Woods (1.:S)

How to t1hlpplog lo Golf4U

Method

1. EMS
2. COD :
C"sh On
Delivery

Pas1<word:

Detail
Good
Delivery within 3 - 5 days Fast
ond free of charge. not
more than 1 0 kg
Oeliverywit11in 2 days
Very fast. no need credit
get cash ot customer
cord require
house ond free of charge

Bad

Type of product

Not suitable for heavy
product

All type of product_
except fragile product

only in Bangkok and
melropotiton oreo.

AH type of product

200~ clubho,'*d"
Q4 Woods

?'00? cluhhr.,.ds
Fl.,rneWoods

30 day n1oney back o•.uu-antee
Golf4U provides proeimium cu1<tom built clubs <1ond accesr;ories .a.t the most .offordable price,; .a.vailt>ble. We are r,;o conf•de.nt

that you will like. our clubs that we offer

t>

simple money back 9uar<!lntee:

01. Tour Serie:<

Wedges

1f for any r"-'ason vou are not completely satisfied with your custom built clubs, return them withm 30 days for a full refund
• no questions ai;ked.

All parts .!Ire only covered by this guarantee 1f new and in unused condition. Furthermore, any returnio that were part of a
promotional (for example: free golf balls) are required to be retu1·ned e:> well, or you may keep the promotional product
(s) .eind be charoed retail cost of the 1tem(s).

~

---

Fh1me Wood•

Q--1.f,jli!!,!.

Use keywords to find
the product you ar•
looklng for.

Advanced S-•at-ch

ShlpplnQ a. R•tu•r.~
Privacy Notl<:e

~~~~~~o~~

of Use

CopynQht \Co 2002 <3olf4U - All •ights res•rv•d

Figure 7.15. Shipping & Returns
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76~.s~.r~.i.h':

J- Grlpl< (4)

> Iron1' (10)
> Putters (13)
"" Shafh

(9)

I> Wedges (6)
(15)

> Woor.h

Golf4U knows that you care how information about you is used and sh<!!red, and we appreciate yo•Jr trust that we will do so
carefully and sensibly. This notice describes our privacy pohcy. By v1s1tini;i Golf4U, you are accepting the practices
described 1n this Privacy Notice.

Password:

Whot Personal Information About customers Does Golf4U Gather?
The information we !earn from customers helps us personalize and continually improve your shopping experience at
Golf4U. Here are the types of information we gather.
Information You Give Us:
We receive and store any information you enter on our Web site or oive us 1n any other way. You can choose not to
provide certain 1nform<ition, but then you might not be <ible to take advantage of rndny of our fedtures. We use the
informdtion tha.t you provide for such purposes as responding to your requests, customi:dn9 future shopping for you,
improving our stores, and communic..oting with you.

Q" Woods
1,139,:soe .. ht

Use keyword!' to find
th• product you •r•
looking for.
Advanced Se•u-ch

Shipping a. RetumfPrlv.acy Notice

Conditlon1' of Use
Cont ... ct Us

200?

dubtm~d:.o

Copperhe,oid
2002

Wood~

E·Mail address:

Auton1atlc Information:
We receive and store certain types of information whenever you interact with us. For example, like many Web sites, we
use "cookies," and we obtain cert.;iin types of information when your Web browser accesses Golf4U. Scroll to the bottom of
this p<ii;ie to see excimptes of the informdt1on we 1·ece1ve. A number of companies offer utilities des19ned to help you visit
Web sites anonymously. A!tho1Ji;ih we will not be a.b1e to provide you with a personalized experience at Golf4U if we Cdnnot
recognize you, we want you to be ciw.?Jre that these tools exist.

2002

duhh-..ad~

Q4Woods

Tour Serl"'s
Wedges

01.

Flame Woods
~

7<' ~·,, '? :of.,,bt

E-mail Comn1unlcatlon:.;:
To help us make e-mails more useful and interestinQ, we often receive a confirmation when you open e-mail from Golf4U
if your computer supports such capabilities. we also compare our customer list to lists received from other companies, in
an effort to avoid sendini;i unnecessary me!:isai;ies to our customers. If you do not want tci receive e-mail or other mail
from us, please ad1ust your account to reflect this by selectmi;i unsubscr1bed m the newsletters menu.

currently
no product n11Yhtw1'

ThBre ate

Information from Other Sources:
For reasons such as improving personalization of our service (for example, providing better product recommend<itions or
special offers that we think will interest you), we might receive information about you from other sources and edd it to our
account information. We also sometimes receive updated delivery and address information from our shippers or other
sources so that we can correct our records and deliver your next purchase or communication more easily,

Figure 7.16. Privacy Notice.

> Grips

(4)

0 items

.. Irons (10)
Putters (13)

~

> Shafts

(9)
) Wedges: (6)
) Woodi (15)

Password:

Welcome to Golf4U.
Golf4U a.nd its affiliates provide their services to you subject to the following conditions. If you visit or shop at Golf4U, you
accept these conditions. Please read them carefully, In addition, when you use any current or future Golf4U service or v1s1t
or purchase from any busmess affiliated with Golf4U, whether or not included in the Golf4U Web site, you also will be
subject to the 9uidelines and conditions applicable to such service or business.
PRIVACY
Please review our Privacy Notice, which also governs your visit to Golf4U, to understand our p1«actices.
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
When you visit Golf4U or send e-mails to us, you are communiedting with us electronically. You consent to receive
communications from us electronically. We will communicate with you by e-mail or by po:stmQ: notices on this site. You
ai;iree that all ai;ireements, notices, disclosures a.nd other communic.ations that we provide to you electronic.oily sa.tisfy any
legal requirement that such communications be in writing,

1

Select
64.50e.aht

Uie keywords to find
the product you are
looking for.
Adv.am::ad Search

Shipping a. Returns
PriYacy Notice
Conditions of Use
Contact Us

COPYRIGHT
All content included on this site, such <!IS text, i;iraphics, fogos 1 button icons, images, t1udio dips, digital downloads, data
compila.tions, and software, is the property of Golf4U or its content suppliers and protected by Thailand and internationJll
copynght laws. The compilation of all content on this site 1s the exclusive property of Golf4U and protected by Thailand and
international copyright laws. All software used on thts site 1s the property of Golf4U or its software supphers and protected
by Thailand and international copynght laws.

2002 clubheadi:
Coppefhead
Woods 2002
2002 clubheads
Q4Woods
2002 clubhe.:i.ds
Flame Woods

i 01, Tour Serles
'Wedges

~
Flame Wood:s
~
765.93b~ht

LICENSE AND SITE ACCESS
Golf4U Qrants you a limited license to access and make personal use of this site and not to download (other than page
caching) or modify it, or any portion of it, except with express written consent of Golf4U. This license does not include any
resale or commercial use of this site or its contents; any collection and use of any product listings, descriptions, or prices;
any denvative use of this site or its contents; any downloading or copymi;i of account mformalton for the benefit of another
merchant; or any use of data minrng, robots, or similar data gathenng and extraction tools. This site or any portion of this
site may not be reproduced, duplicated, copied, sold, resold, visited, or otherwise exploited for any commercial purpose
without express written consent of Golf4U, You may not frame or utilize framing techniques to enclose any trademark,
logo, or other proprietary informa.tion (including images, text, page layout, or form) of Golf4U and our affiliates without
express written consent, You mlly not use any meta. tags or any other "hidden text" utilizing Golf4U's name or trademarks
witho•Jt the express wntten consent of Golf4U, Any unauthorized use terminates the permission or license Qranted by
Golf4U. You are granted a limited, revocable, and nonexclusive right to create a hyperlink to the home page of Golf4U so

Figure 7 .17. Conditions of Use.
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Use ke.y..,ords to find
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Shipping

Th•r• .are CUl'ritr>tly
no prod .. ct reviews

e. R•turn•
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Figure 7.18. Contact Us.

The central section of the first catalog page contains some information about this
online catalog and new products for this month.

I> Grips (4)
~ Irons (iO)
~ PUttitrs (l.3)
Sh•fts (9)
Wedges (S)

>

Welcome

Wo1Jld you like to log yours .. !f jn7 Or would you prefer to cng1te an accoynt?

>

)- Woods (i!:i)

E·M.:i1! ..eiddress:
P.!ISSWord:

to receive a number of benefits, such as special offers and preferred customer di=;counts, the tibility to save items to your

2002 dubhe~di::
Coppefhead
WoOd$"2002

wishlist for f1..1ture purchases, express check out and you c-110 cus:tomi;!e the s:hisf1:s and grips: that appear on our site when
you shop, just to n.iime a few. Re9ist"r with us tod<11y. Reoistr.!ltion is quicl< and e.!ISY and your privacy is ouaranteed. Yo1Jr
clubs will be b..,ilt by profes:sional cl1..1b builders th.iit have built thousands of s:ets of clubs for m.!lny satisfied customers. We
are so confident that yo<J will be satisfied with your Ct.Jstom fit order that we offer .:in uncondltlontil 30 doy mnney bock
~on all of our cu10tom b1..1llt o;;iolf clubs:t

2002 clubtu.•<0ds
Fi.,me-Woode

Welcome to Golf4U, the Internet source for custom built "'trend

desiQn~

Qolf clubs. We invite you to

auU.m.r

with us onllne

%002 cluhho<Hh

Q4Woodi

(},SHj11•

I
Li••

key..,ords to find
the product you er"'

IJJ
I

Brass PuttG•s 2002
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PtlYecy Notice
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Copyright C
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Figure 7 .19. Central Contents.
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The right section of the first catalog page contains the menu as follows;
The number of items that are bought.

(1)

you prefer to create an account?

d design" golf clubs. We invite you to ..-egiste..- with us online
efe..-..-ed custome..- discounts, the ability to save items to you..~ustomize the shafts and g..-ips that appea..- on ou..- site when
otion is quick and easy and you..- p..-ivacy is gua..-anteed. You.thousands of sets of clubs fo..- many satisfied custome..-s, We
order that we offer an unconditional 30 day money back

•Chipp<,.
Ba ht

Q4 Woods
1,139, 50Baht

=:ad Wrap

Wrap

JBaht

'I

2002 clubheads
Q4 Woods
2002 clubheads
Flame Woods

Flame Woods

006. :css .. 1.t
76r5, ;:;:3E, 3ht

64.50Baht

I
I

:! Ruff Wrap
JBaht

LCG Graphite

537.50Baht

J - All rights reserved

Figure 7.20. Right Menu.

(2)

Site news show update about product or activity such as promotion of
this web site

(3)

Bestsellers of our products
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(4)

Special promotion

(5)

Review of product.

The customer can shop for the golf equipment by doing the steps as follows;
(1)

New customers have to create accounts or members must log in before
shopping. The web site will bring customers to the form page. If they
are already members, just filling in username and password, however,
if they are not members, they have to fill information which contain
address so that after we assemble, the products will be shipped to this
address.

-

e3sy 1 quick and safe.
Glit:k 'Join· cmd be guided
through tho process ...

e-rnail ·

Password:
l~ememhPI M<- ;

Rl

Lost Password? Cilek Here.

Any Questions?
Don't Hesitate To Contact Us ...

Copyright© 2002 Golf4U - All rights reserved

•">

,\<x. .F":V

>1'.~1

fo•lf,if

.~/I

Figure 7.21. Log In and Create Accounts.
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2002 clubheadt
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'
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Use kevword:r to find
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looklno for.
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Country:

Thailand

Your Contact Information

Flame. Woods
~

Telephone Number:

76~J.n:e. .;.ht

Fax Number:

Advanced Search

There are currently

Options
Shipping 8< Re:turns

Newsletter:

, no product reYiews

Subscribed

PriYacy Notice
Conditions of Use
Contact Us

vour Password
Password:
Password Conhrmat1on:

Figure 7 .22. Account Information.
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Shafts (9)
W•dg•s (e)
Woods (1!'.S)

,

Conoratulat1onsl Your new account has been successfully created! You c,an now t.!:!ke advant.iige
of member priviledges to enhance your online shoppin9 experience with us. Jf you have ANY
Questions <!!bout the operation of this online $hop, ple<!!se email the store owner.
2002

A confirrn.etion has been sent to the provided email address. If you have not received it within
the hour, please contact us.

dubhead~

FlameWoodf
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Coppe1head
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Wrap
64,50£1Aht
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Us .. k•y ... ords to
find the product you
lookln9 for.
Adv•nc;:ad Sean:h

A••

Sh!pplng

a. Returns

Prlva.;y Notlc;:•
Conditions of Us•
Contact Us

'Th•r• ar• c;:urr•ntly
; ""' product r•11l•ws

Copytlohf: © 2002 Golf4U • AU rights r .. s .. r11•d

- Your

-:fib"?'

TotaJ . Golf Sol .

Figure 7.23. Create Account Complete.
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(2)

Select golf equipment that they want us to assemble from product
categories in the left menu.

-~GOC....F

.,... Grip& (4)
> Irons (10)

O item:;;

,

> Putters (13)
~ Shilfts (':I)
> W.:idges (S)
>Woods (1!5)

PRODUCT NAMt+

BUV
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64,5081:1ht

Copperhead Ruff Wrap

2002 dubhe<1.ds
Coppe1head

Woocb 2002
2002 dubhu.Hh

Q4Woods

I

Q4 Woods
1,139.:SOBaht

200~ duhhe<•d~

J

Use keyvords to
find the product you

Copp&rhead Wrap

64,50eaht

Select

64,:soeaht

Wrap

64,50Baht

.iire looking for.

Adv•nc•d Search

Fl5meWoods

~~
Fl.ame Woods
~

76:;;,e::.<:-;;ht:

'

Shipping 8c Ro;,tums
Privacy Notice
<::ondlt!ons of Us.a
Contact Us

Dlsplayino;i l to 4 (of 4 products)

There are currently
no product reviews

Copyti9ht ~ 200:<" Golf4U

All rights reserved

...>

L:-..::'JLr··'"';ll-'

Figure 7.24. Buy Now.

(3)

Choose golf equipment that they want us to assemble from product
lists and click at 'buy now' icon.

(4)

It will show the product customers select, they can click on the picture

of golf equipment in order to see the full detail of the golf equipment.
(5)

After filling the number of items customers would like to buy, click
"Checkout" and the web site will bring customers to the shopping
page again where they can select or buy other golf equipment. They
can also check items in "Cart Contents".
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Figure 7.25. Detail of Golf Equipment.
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This prodt..1ct was added to out c:atalo9 on Monday 12 August, 2002.
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Figure 7 .26. Pop Up of Golf Equipment Picture.
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Figure 7.27. My Shopping Cart.

(6)

Select payment methods from two options; credit card or cash on
delivery.

Selection

Methods
Credit Card
Credit Card Owner:
Credit Card Number:
Credit Card

'

Sotlect
6ol.50Baht

Use k•yvord:i< to
find the product you
are looking for.
Advanced Search

E:~p1rv

D-111te:
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"' /; 2002 .._,
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Q4Wood'$
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C-111sh on Delivery
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bangkhen, 10220
banokok, Thailand

01. Tour S•ri•s
Wedg•s

Add Comn1ents About Your Order
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Privacy Notl..:•
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There ar• curr•ntly
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Figure 7.28. Payment Methods.
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(7)

To confirm order, customers should click "Confirm Order".
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Figure 7.29. Confirm Order.
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If customers prefer notifying updated products, they will check the

box below.
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Figure 7 .30. Finish Shopping.
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Pricing & Product Policy
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Figure 7 .31. Pricing & Product Policy.

7.5 Webboard
This is also an important section for customers that use the webboard for asking
information from other members and use this board for selling and buying used golf
equipment.
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Figure 7.33. Discussion.
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7.6 Technical Resources
Technical Resources offer knowledge to customers about how to assemble golf
equipment by themselves. This page includes Clubmaking tutorial, Clubmaking videos
and Shaft trimming notes. We also educate our customers in "Why build your clubs".

Figure 7 .34. Educational.

Figure 7.35. Clubmaking Tutorial.
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Figure 7.36. Clubmaking Videos.
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Figure 7.37. Shaft Trimming Notes.
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Figure 7 .38. Why Build Your Clubs.

7. 7 Contact Us
This section provides our address, telephone number and e-mail for customer
service. We also provide useful links about golf from Thai and foreign web sites. These
links contain tips for making better clubs and resources for Thai golf players.
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Figure 7.39. Contact Info.

Figure 7.40. Golf Links.
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS

Golf is one of the major sports in the world today. Its influence transcends all
socio-economic levels. For example, the President of The United States of America
makes a point of trying to play golf once a week. Golf also eliminates boundaries
between countries, meaning it is the most popular today and is played in almost every
country in the world.
Golf4U will be a completely online commerce site for customizing and selling
golf equipment. The categories of golf equipment are variety. However, the first time
launching scope is composed of six categories, which are Woods, Wedges, Shafts,
Putters, Irons and Grips. By using the web programming with database, we can manage
many product files and update price easily.
Online customizing golf equipment service will be the first evolution of selling
golf equipment online. After customers finish all selection process online, we confirm
their order and begin assembling all selected parts by professional golf club makers. If
the total process is completed, we deliver the best fit golf equipment to customers
within two or three days after confirmed order.
The payment method includes two options: COD (Cash on Delivery, the sender
gives goods to the receiver and the receiver pays cash to the sender) and credit card. In
first launching, we use only COD method in Bangkok and the metropolitan areas.
Golf4U also provides technical resources for building golf equipment, especially
customers who buy the parts of golf equipment only. The resources include Clubmaking
tutorial, Clubmaking movies and Shaft Trimming Notes.
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS

During the first launch, we still use COD (Cash on Delivery, the sender gives
goods to the receiver and the receiver pays cash to the sender). However, we do not
neglect to find the best way to develop the payment system with more security to make
the customers trust in our system. We plan to contact commercial banks and apply for
electric payment shop to encourage online payment.
To make Golf4U to be the perfect website that offers complete service to
customers, the supply chain management must be implemented in order to supply golf
equipment to customers on time. We plan to develop programs by using Internet
Technology to link our vendors for purchasing the parts of golf equipment from USA.
Golf4U plans to increase the number of golf equipment categories such as
accessories for building golf equipment. Besides selling and assembling golf equipment,
we plan to open the course in golf clubmaking equipment for golf players who need the
best swing. Finally, we have set the objective to make Golf4U the first complete
customizing golf equipment in Thailand.
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APPENDIX A

SITE MAP
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Golf4U.NET

Home

About us

Shop online

(I)

(2)

(76)

Webboard

Technical
Resources

Contact us
(2)

(12)
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Privacy policy

(I)

(I)

Pricing &
product
policy

Educational
(I)

Why build your
clubs

(I)

Clubmaking
tutorial

Online

(8)

Clubmaking
movies
(I)

Product detail
(58)

Quick find

Shaft Trimming
Notes

(I)

(I)

Shipping&
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(I)

Privacy notice
(I)

Conditions of use
(I)

Contact us
(I)

Figure A.1. Site Map.
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Contact info
(I)

(I)

Golflinks
(I)

APPENDIX B
DATABASE DESIGN
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Database Design for Online Catalog

!§,u"llm.JN catalog[ LUlilCi.'J

]

[ tflun ]

Gi,"n.J

[ LLw:in ]

categories running on localhost
[Drop]

[ <iu1lu:J,Jfl ]

Type Attributes Null Default
Extra
lnt(11)
No
auto_increment
0 categories_image varchar(64)
Yes NULL
O parent_id
lnt(11)
No 0
0 sort_order
int(3)
Yes NULL
0 date_added
datetime
Yes NULL
O last_modified
datetime
Yes NULL

m~"lm'i

Field

O categories id

L

With selected:

I iu~uu I 11fo IDrop

Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte:
Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte

Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte:
Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte:
Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte:
Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte:

J

Figure B.1. Database Structure of Categories.

!§,u"llDl.JN catalog - Gl,"n.J categories running on localhost
U<'li'ihl'i::tiiuuvl

o - 5 (6 vl\lli).Jfil)

SQL-query : [ut'i'hi]

SELECT* FROM 'categories' LIMIT 0, 30

I nNviJ: J f30

tw1 l~m1rmm~ fo-~

in ,horizontal "' mode and repeat headers after

i1oo

cells

categories_id categories_image parent_id sort_order
afi"h.1

flU

nfi'h.1

MJ

llt'i1'1.J flU

Ltfi1.'l.I i'JU
Ufi'l'l.I l'lU
llfl'l'l.I i'JU

date_added

last_modified

0

0 2002-08-06
03:21:48

2002-08-31
09:44:33

23 twowaychipper.jpg

0

0 2002-08C06
04:19:20

2002-08-25
10:24:30

24 dt50putter .jpg

0

0 2002-08-08
21:41:27

2002-08-25
10:24:02

25 copperhead .jpg

0

0 2002-08-08
22:18:32

2002-08-25
10:24:18

26 dynacraftwrap.jpg

0

0 2002-08-12
15:31:26

2002-08-25
10:23:25

21 copcuwoodbra .jpg

0

0

2002~08-04

2002-88-25
10:24:42

22 copcuir .gif

22:31:16

!<

Figure B.2. Database of Categories.
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!PUiffll.Jtil catalog- Gl,"il\I categories_ description running on localhost
lWlvhl'lt\UUUvl 0 -

5 (6

vl\IM>JVI)

SQL-query : [llfi'11J]
SELECT * FROM ·categories_description' LIMIT 01 30

I u<IVlJ : 1130
in i horizontal

v

llfl1 l~l.Fllf1llfl1fl 10
mode and repeat headers after

1100

cells

categories_id language_id categories_name

Putters

llfi'11J MJ

24

llt'i"l'lJ f;)l.J

25

1 shafts

ut'i'l'lJ <'ll.J

26

1 Grips

nt'i'h1

f;)l.J

22

1 Irons

llfi"l'lJ f;)l.J

23

Ufi"l'lJ m.i

21

I unviJ :

J

Wedges
1 Woods

ttm t~ir:nmtmf1

j30

in ;horizontal " mode and repeat headers after

[1oo-

cells

Figure B.3. Database of Categories Description.

!PUiffll.Jtil catalog - Gl,"il\I products running on localhost
[ l UVl!iJ ]

[ tflun ]

[ LLVJ'ln ]

Field

IJ products Id
D products_quantity
D products_model
[J products_image
D products_price
D products_date_added
D products_last_modified
D products_date_available
D products_weight
Cl products_status
D products_tax_class_id
D manufacturers_id
D products_ordered

L

With selected:

[

flU'ilu>Jfl ]

[Drop]

Extra
n
Default
Attributes Null
Type
auto_increment t tlii!uu Drop Prim
No
lnt(11)
i tlii!uu Drop Prim
No 0
int( 4)
t tlii!uu Drop Prim
Yes NJLL
varchar(12)
Ltlii!uu Drop Prim
Yes NJLL
varchar(64)
i tlii!r.JuDrop Prim
No 0.0000
decimal(15,4)
l tlf\uu Drop Prim
No 0000-00-00 00:00:00
datetime
ttlii!r.Ju.DropPrlm
Yes NJLL
datetime
t tlfluu Drop Prim
Yes NJLL
datetime
t tlfluu Drop Prim
No 0.00
declmal(5,2)
l tlfluu Drop Prim
No 0
tinyint(i)
l tlii!uu Drop Prim
No 0
lnt(11)
t tlfluu Drop Prim
Yes NJLL
lnt(11)
ttlii!uu Drop Pr! m
No 0
lnt(11)

I n.J~uu I H1D IDrop

J

Figure B.4. Database Structure of Products.
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~;nu"ll£JijN

catalog-

~nn>J

products running on localhost

Ui'l~h'l"lttiiuuV\ 0 - 29 (59 ~ ..mJJVI)

SQL-query: [ttfi'hJ]
SELECT *FROM 'products. LIMIT 0, 30
~I !3o

in 'horizonral

v

Llffl t~ir;nmlmvl [:30--

mode and repeat headers after

[ioo

cells

l~El

products_id products_quantity products_model products_image products_price products
llt'i111 "1\J

74

0

copperhead. jpg

11.5000 2002-08-1

llfi'l'LI i'l\J

73

0

dtmallet.jpg

14.0000 2002--08-1

ufi'111

i')\j

70

0

copput.jpg

14.0000 2002-08-(

llfi'l'LI i'l\J

71

0

hypmilput.jpg

36.0000 2002-08-l

ltf'l'l'LI

i')\j

72

0

cncputters. jpg

18.0000 2002-08-1

llt'i'h.1 NU

69

0

perput.jpg

36.0000 2002-08cl
8;0000 2002-08-1

llt'i11J

i')\j

68

0

pinput.jpg

11r'i'h.1

(':)\j

67

0

teamdynput.jpg

n.sooo

llt'i'l'LI i'l\J

89

0

brasput20.jpg

18.0000 2002-09-l

llfi'111

65

0

deslgnputters.jpg

10.5000 2002-08"! v

i')\j

2002-08c1

Figure B.5. Database of Products.

!§,U"llflijN
[ l tlvii;,) ]

catalog-

[ Lf;lon ]

Gn"il>J

[ llVJ"j() ]

products_ description running on localhost

[ flU11D>;lfl ]

[Drop]

Field
0 products id

Type
Attributes Null Default
Extra
int(11)
No
autoJncrement
[J language id
int(11)
No 1
0 products_name
No
varchar(64)
0 products_desci-iption text
Yes AULL
0 products_url
varchar(255)
Yes AULL
0 products_viewed
int(5)
Yes O

t_ With selected:

I nJ~uu I 11fo IDrop

m:M1m"l
Drop Primary Index Unique F
l i.J~uu Drop Primary Index Unique F
l 1.l~tiu Drop Primary Index Unlq\Je F
l tl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique F
tll~tiu Drop Primary Index Unique F
ttl~tiu Drop Primary Index Unique F
t tl~tiu

J

Figure B.6. Database Structure of Product Description.
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!!PUifa1.,11N

catalog- m1"i"l\I products_ description running on localhost

lWlfM'.itlULIUt10 - 29 (S9 l7J\liilJl>I)

SQL-query : [afi'hi]
SELECT *FROM 'products_description' LIMIT 0, 30
[ ul'IGlJ :

in, horizontal

..__ T->

v

I [30 LLm L~i.r:nmLm1i i3o
mode and repeat headers after

~ cells

products_id language_id products_name products_description products_url products_viE

49

ut'i'hi

[ioo

Perfect par1ners to the
new DFS Woods, these
irons ...

DFS Irons

i'llJ

47

1 LCG Irons 2002

By design, the new LCG
irons
are among the low ...

46

1 Q4 Irons

Matching perfectly to
the new Q4 woods, the
Q4 iro ...

45

1 1030 Irons

All new carbon steel
irons feature playability
and.,.

50

1 Copperhead

Copperhead irons

ut'i'h.1 mJ

ut'i"h.1

i'llJ

ur'i111

~u

!:'"1-.

-

T•--·- -

1- -· ·-

........................

J_ - -·- ,_ --J..

v

--11----

>

Figure B. 7. Database of Product Description.

s1uifa1.,11N
[ l Ul>lc;;J ]

D
D
D
D
D
D

catalog- m1"i"l\I products_attributesrunning on localhost

[ Li'lun ]

[ llVl'.in ]

Field
procjucts attributes id
products_id
options_td
options_values_id
optlons_values_price
price_preflx

t_ With selected:

[ flU11uJ'1fl ]

[Drop]

Type
Attributes Null Default
Extra
int(11)
No
auto_tncrement
int(11)
l\lo O
int(11)
No o
int(11)
l\lo 0
decimal(15,4)
No 0.0000
No
char(1)

I •tl~uu I HrD

[Drop

f1'.i~lm'.i
1t!iiltM Drop Primary Index Unlqu
LtiiilLiu Drop Primary Index Uniqu
1tli\\tJuDropPrlmary lndexUniqq
1tii\\tJu Drop Primary Index Uniqu
11.li\\tJuDropPrimary lndexUniqu
1tl!iltJu Drop Primary Index Uniqu

I

Figure B.8. Database Structure of Product Attributes.
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!:pu"llf:l:YN catalog-

Gi,"n\I

products_ options running on localhost

t14'1~h1'.i~UUUV10 - 3 (4 vl\llm~)

SQL-query : [ Llt'i"b.1]
SELECT *FROM 'products_options' LIMIT 01 30

urn l~~~lflllf)'1'1i

10·

in horizontal " mode and repeat headers after

1100

cells

products_options_id language_id products_options_name

Right Hand Model

ufi'h.1 <iu

2

nfi'h.1 &U

1

1 Right & Left Hand Model

Llfi'hJ i'iU

3

1 FLEX

llfi'h..1 f:lU

4

1 Model

I
in! horizontal

y

I i3o LLm t~m1rnLmlii
mode and repeat headers after

r100--

cells

Figure B.9. Database of Product Options.

!§1U"llf:l:YN catalog-

Gi,"n\I

products_ options_ values running on localhost

Ut'l~\l'J~UuuV10 - 29 (137 vl\lMlJ~)

SQL-query : [LLfi'l'U]
SELECT * FROM 'products_options_values' LIMIT 0, 30

I~ !:30

tLm L~lJ:nrmmlii

i3o-

in horizontal " mode and repeat headers after

lii:io

cells

GE!

products_options_values_id language_ld products_options_values_name
llf\1'1.J f:lU

27

1 RH400

nil'h1 f:lU

26

1

LLfi"bJ <"JU

25

1 RH330

uf\1'1..1 &U

23

1

LLfi"l:u i'iU

20

1 RH18

ufi'l'l..I <'JU

17

1 RH22

llil'h..1 f:lU

14

1 RH13

ut'l1't.I <'JU

13

1 RH11

llt'i1'U <'JU

10

1 RH3

24

1 RH300

uf\1'1..1 f:lU

RH360

s

!<

Figure B.10. Database of Product Option Values.
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v

!PUifOl.JN catalog[ LU~CiJ ]

[ tflun ]

<Pl,"n-\1

[ nwm ]

products_ notifications running on localhost

[ i'lu'llu>Ji'l ]

[Drop]

Field
Type Attributes Null
Default
Extra
nit:Vllffl'l
D products id int( 11)
No 0
1tl~tJu Drop Primary Index Unique Fulltext
l tl~tJu Drop Primary Index Unique Fulltext
D customers id int(11)
No 0
ltl~tJu Drop Primary Index Unique Fulltext
D date_added datetime
No 0000-00-00 00:00:00

L

With selected:

I iu~uu I

11fo [Drop [

Figure B .11. Database Structure of Product Notifications.

!PUifOl.JN catalog- 1Pn-n'1 orders running on localhost
[ t tl~CiJ ]

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

[ Lf!un ]

[ ltnin ]

Field
.orders id
customers_id
customers_name
customers_street_address
customers_suburb
customers_city
customers_postcode
customers_state
customers_country
customers_telephone
customers_email_address
customers_address_format_id
delivery_name
delivery_street_address
delivery_suburb
delivery_city
dellvery_postcode
delivery_state
delivery_country

[ i'lutlu>Ji'l ]

Type
int(H)
lnt(11)
varchar(64)
varchar(64)
varchar(32)
varchar(32)
varchar(10)
varchar(32)
varchar(32)
varchar(32)
varchar(96)
lnt(S)
varchar(64)
varchar(64)
varchar(32)
varchar(32)
varchar(10)
varchar(32)
varchar(32)

[Drop]
Attributes Null Default
Extra
auto_lncrement
No
No 0
No
No
Yes NJ..L
No

No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

NJ..L

0

N1L

NJ..L

n'lt:Vl1n1

•tli;\ou Drop Primary Inde
l tli;\uu Drop Primary lnde
i tli;\uu Drop Primary 1nde
ttl~uu Drop Primary Inde
i tli;\ou Drop Primary lnde
1tli;\uu Drop Primary Inde
1tJi;\ouDrop Primary lnde
l tJi;\uu Drop Primary Inde
1tli;\ouDrop Primary lnde
1tJi;\uu Drop Primary Inde
nJflou DropPrimary 1nde
itJi;\uuDrop Primary Inde
i tli;\ou Drop Primary .lnde
l tJi;\uu Drop Primary Inde
ltli;\uu Drop Primary Inde
i tl~uu Drop Primary Inde
nJi;\tJu Drop Primary lnde
LtJi;\uu Drop Primary Inde
itl~uu.Drop Primary 1nde.,,

{

~ Localintranet

Figure B.12. Database Structure of Orders.
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!§'1U"2J£J:y~
[ ltl~~ ]

catalog-

[ l{)un )

[ ttwm ]

Field
[]
O
0
C:l
[]
[]
O

G'l"l"f"h'.I

orders_totalrunning on loca/host

[ flU'llDl,!fl]

Type

Attributes Null Default

orders total Id int( 10)
UNSIGNED
orders_id
int( 11)
title
varchar(255)
text
varchar(255)
value
decimal(15,4)
class
varchar(32)
sort_order
Int( 11)

With 5e/ected: [ ttl~uu

L

J

[Drop ]
Extra

m:~vhm'.i

No
auto_increment ttli'!iuu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte
No 0
l tli'!iuu Drnp Primary Index Unique Fullte
No
ltMh.iu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte
No
l tli'iiuu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte
No 0.0000
l tli'!iuu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte
No
l tli'!iuu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte
No O
l tli'!iuu Drop Primary lndex Unique Fullte

11fD [Drop I

Figure B.13. Database Structure of Order Total.

!PU°lla:y~

catalog-

Gt,"n\l

orders_statusrunning on localhost

l~6hl'ltlULIUvl 0 - 2 (3 ~\llUJl'il)

SQL-:-query : [nf\"l·u]
SELECT * FROM 'orders_status' LIMIT 01 .30
nm L~m1mLmfl fo- ·
mode and repeat headers after

~ lio
in horizontal

v

jioo____ cells

orders_status_id language_id orders_status_name
LLt"i"hJ 0!U

1

1 Pending

m'\%

1'1.U

2

1 Processing

llfi11J

0!U

3

1 Delivered

~J
in horizontal

v

130

llfl1 l~m1mlmfl

ro----

mode and repeat headers after~ cells

Figure B.14. Database of Order Status.
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catalog-

!i§1uifm.J!N

Gl1'n>J

orders_status_historyrunning on loca/host

lWl~hl'l!::l.UUU\110 - 2 (3 vl\IH!Jlll)
SQL-query : [llr'i'hJ]
SELECT * FROM ' orders_status_history' LIMIT 0 1 30

[ urr(ilJ : I i3o

llfl'"l l~ir;nrmmfi

in horizontal ,, mode and repeat headers after

fioo-·

cells

orders_status_history_id orders_id new_value old_value date_added customer_notified

nt'i'ltJ

<'IU

llfi'l'll

<'IU

N1L 2002-08-09

1

llt'i11J i'lU

0

19:23:22

2

2

1

N1L 2002-08-09

0

19:25:25

3

N1L 2002-09-20

3

0

05:42:10

I

11

ff(ilJ : I !3o

llfl1 l~l.J·;nnumfi

in horizontal ".mode and repeat headers after

!ioo--

cells

Figure B .15. Database of Order Status History.

!i§1uifo:y!N
[ l Ulll"J ]

catalog- Gl1'n>J orders_products_attributes running on localhost

[ t~tln ]

[ ttwm ]

[ <'lu'llt:1:1,1"1 ]

Field

D
D
D
D
D
D

Type

[Drop]
Attributes Null Default

D prlce_prefix
L With selected

char(i)

I 1tJ~Liu ]

MrD

IDrop

Extra

m~hrrr

No
auto_increment ttlfiiuu Drop Primary lnde
No O
t tlf!iuu Drop Primary Inde
No O
n.lfiiuu Drop Primary. lnde
No
l tlf!iuu Drop Primary lnde
No
ttlfiiuu Drop Primary lnde
No 0.0000
ttlf!iuu Drop Primary Jnde
No
l tlfiiuu Drop Primary Jnde

orders products attributes id int(11)
orders_id
lnt(ii)
orders_products_ld
int(11)
products_options
varchar(32)
products_options_values
varchar(32)
options_values_price
decimal(15,4)

J

Figure B.16. Database Structure of Order Product Attributes.
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!!PU"llu:YGil catalog- Gl1"n'1 customers running on localhost
[ ttlCil~ ]

[]

0
0
0
O

0
O
O
O
O

0

[ tflon ]

[ f'IUllu),!fl)

[ llVl'ln)

Field
customers lg
customers_gender
customers_firstname
customers_iastname
customers_dob
customers_email_address
customers_default_address_ld
customers_telephone
customers_fax
customers_password
customers_newsletter

L

With selected:

i 11.l~uu

.1

[Drop]

Extra
Default
Type Attributes Null
auto
_Increment
No
int( ii)
No
char(!)
No
varchar(32)
No
varchar(32)
No 0000-00-00 00:00:00
datetime
No
varchar(96)
No 1
int(S)
No
varchar(32)
Yes N..J..l
varchar(32)
No
varchar(40)
Yes N..J..l
char(1)

t tl~uu Drop F
l tli'!iuu Drop

F

t t!i'!iuu Drop F

Drop F
Drop F
l tl~uu Drop F
Ltl~uu Drop F
Ltl~uu Drop F
t tl~uu Drop F
Ltl~uu Drop F
t tl~uu DropF
l t!i'!iuu
l tl~uu

11fo lorop)

Figure B.17. Database Structure of Customers.

!§1U"llu:yGil catalog- Gl1"n'1 customers running on localhost
lWlCil\l'i::tUUUV\ 0 - 2 (3 ,7)\lMJJCil)

SQL-query : [ltfi'hJ]
SELECT

* FROM

'customers' LIMIT 0 1 30

i 111lv1J : J i3o

llfn

l~lJ'llnlW'1vi

in Ihorizontal " mode and repeat headers after

lioo

cells

customers_id customers_gender customers_firstname customers_lastname customers_dob

ILr'lhJ l\ltJ

ut'\111

John

doe

2001-01-01
00:00:00

3 m

Joe

nusoot

1973-01-31
00:00:00

4 m

pitlwat

nusoot

1973-01-31
00:00:00

m

LLfi'lLI iil'tJ

l'llJ

i 111IG1J : j !30
in horizontal

v

llfn l~J.Fllf)lLf11Pl io
mode and repeat headers after

1100··

cells

Figure B.18. Database of Customers.
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!§1U'll£JijN

catalog-

G11"31<1

customers_basketrunning on /ocalhost
[Drop]

Field

Type
Attributes Null Default
Extra
lnt(11)
No
auto_increment
customers_ld
Int( 11)
No 0
products_id
tlnytext
No
customers_basket_quantity
int(2)
No 0
final_price
decimal(15,4)
No 0.0000
customers_basket_date_added varchar(8)
Yes N.JLL

D customers basket Id
D
D
D
D
D

t_ With selected:

I nJ~uu-1

I

11fo Drop

m~•ff

1tlf!iuu Drop Primary lndi
1tl~uu Drop Primary lndi
1tlfiiuu Drop Primary Inch
1tlf!iuuDropPrlmary Ind<
n.l~uu Drop Primary Indi
ttl~uu Drop Primary Indi

J

Figure B.19. Database of Customer Basket.

!§1U'll£JijN

catalog-

Gl1"31<J

customers_info running on /ocalhost

lWl~hl"1:::tUUUvj 0 - 2 (3 v1'1ttJJVI)

SQL-query ; [nt'i'h1]
SELECT * FROM 'customers_info' LIMITO, 30

I u1101J : I b10
in horizontal
1

v

llm l~m1mLmfi io~

-

mode and repeat headers after

[ioo-

cells

customers_info_icl customers_info_date_of_last_logon customers_info_number_of_logons c

llt'i'h.1 fl1J

1 0000-00-00 00:00:00

0 2

nfi'b.J flu

3 2002-08-09 19:24:36

1

llt'i'hi fl1J

4 2002-09-20 22:26:06

I 11 1101 J : I i3Ci-

Ltm L~ir:nmLmfi

fclfioo-

in !horizontal " mode and repeat headers after

2
2

cells

Figure B.20. Database of Customer Info.
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catalog- Gl'l"'n\I newsletters running on localhost

!PU1l"D1JIN
[ lUlilfi.l ]

[ lllll"in ]

[ Ltlon ]

Type

Field

Attributes Null
No

[] newsletters Id int( 11)
[] title

varchar(255)

D content

text

D module
D date_added
D date_sent
D status
D locked

L

[Drop]

[ <'ltJ'!JD);l<'l ]

Default

Extra
n"i~lffl"i
auto_lncrement t tl~tJu Drop Primary Index l

Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index l

!\lo
No

Ltl~tlt.! Drop Primary Index l

varchar(255)
datetime
datetlme

No

l tl~tJu

No 0000-00-00 00:00:00

Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index l
l tl~uu Drop Primary Index l

int(1)
int(1)

Yes NULL
Yes 0

Withs-elected:

Yes NULL

Drop Primary Index L

tl~uu Drop Primary Index l
ttl~uu Drop Primarv Index l

i

I iu~uu I 11fo IDrop I

Figure B.21. Database Structure of Newsletters.

!9'1U1iD1JiN
[ l Ulilfi.l

]

catalog- Gl'l"'n\I reviews running on localhost

[ Ltlon

]

Field
D reviews id
D products_id

[ u wm ]

[ <'lu'llo);l<'l ]

[Drop]

Type
lnt(11)
int(11)

Attributes Null Default
Extra
No
auto_lncremeot
No 0
lnt(11)
Yes NUL
D customers_ld
D customers_name varchar(64)
No
0 reviews_rating Int( 1)
Yes NULL

0 date_added

datetime

Yes NULL

D lasLmodifled
D reviews_read

datetime
int(S)

Yes NUL
No 0

L

I 1u~uu J

With s-e/ected:

I

HfD Drop

rn~-im'l

Ltl~uu Drop Prlmarv Jndex Unique Fullte>
Ltl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte>
i tl~tJ\.I
l tl~uu

Drop Primary Index Unlqu$ Fullt$>
Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte>

t tl~uu Drop Primary Ind$X Unique Fullte>
l tl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte>
itl~tJu Drop Primary TndexUniqueFullt$>
l tl~uu Drop Primary Index Unique Fullte>

I

Figure B.22. Database Structure of Reviews.
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!j1u"ifa:yN
[ l tl~~ ]

catalog- m1'3'1'1 sessions running on localhost

[ lflun ]

Field

[ trwm ]

Type

[ <lu'llul,!<l ]

m~lff'l'j

Attributes Null Default Extra

LtJ~uu.Drop Primary Index Unique Fulltext

[] sesskey varchar(32)
l\Jo
[] expiry int(11)
UNSIGNED l\Jo O
[]value
text
No

L

[Drop]

With selected: l~_~uu

J

Hfo

1tJ~uuDropPrirnary IndexUniqueFulltext

LtJ~uuDropPrirnaryindexUnlqueFulltext

IDrop I

Figure B.23. Database Structure of Sessions.

catalog- m1'3'1'1 specials running on localhost

!j1u"2¥a:yN

lw:l~\l'j::t uuuill 0 - 3 (4
SQL~uery

SELECT

l71'1ii>.m)

: [w'i'h1]
'specials' LIMIT 0, 30

* FROM

II NGlJ : I !30
I~'

in i horizontal

d
"'
llf\1 l'n.Fnflllf\1VI

mode and repeat headers after

v

1166·-- cells

specials_id products_id specials_new__products__price specials_date_added specials_last_
nt'i111 i>lU

llt'i11l i>lU

LltYl1l i>lU
llfi'11l i>lU

J

uNGlJ :

in i horizontal

v

2

33

17.8125 2002-08-3110:41:52

NULL

3

55

10:5000 2002-09-03 00:05:04

2002-09~0300:

4

39

34.8000 2002-09-03 00:06:28

NULL

5

72

14.4000 2002-09-03 00;06:55

NULL

J !30

11m

1~m1rn1mili

!o

mode and repeat headers after

fiOo-- cells

Figure B.24. Database of Specials.
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!:PU"llu:YN
[ l Ul>I~

catalog-

lfl1"rN

configuration running on localhost

l [ lflDn l [ ll'l'l''ln l [ NU1i'D)Ji'l l
Field

Type

[J configuration id
D configuration_tltle
D configuratlon_key
D configuration_value
D configuratlon_description
D configuration_group_id
D sort_order
[J last_modified
D date_added
[J use_function
D seUunction

t__ With selected:

[Drop]

Attributes Null

int(11)
varchar(64)
varchar(64)
varchar(255)
varchar(255)
int(11)
int(S)
datetime
datetlme
varchar(255)
varchar(255)

I 1tJ~uu I 11fo IDrop

No
No
!'>lo
No
No
f\lo
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Extra

Default

n

auto_increment ttlf.luu Drop Prim
l tli\\uu Drop Prim
Ltlf.luu Drop Prim
'tli\\uu Drop Prim
Ltli\\uu Drop Prim
1tli\\uu Drop Prim
O
l tli\\uu Drop Prim
NULL
1tli\\uu Drop Prim
/\/ULL
0000-00~00 00:00:00
1tl~uu Drop Prlm
Ltli\\uu Drop Prim
/\/ULL
itli\\uu Drop Prim
/\/ULL

J

Figure B.25. Database Structure of Configuration.

!§1U"llu:yN

catalog-

Gi1""n'1

conliguration_group running on localhost
[Drop]

D
D
D
D
D

Field

Type

configuration group id
conflguration_group_title
configuration_group_description
sort_order
visible

lnt(11)
varchar(64)
varchar(255)
lnt(S)
Int( 1)

t__ With 5e/ected:

Attributes Null Default
No
No
No
Yes NULL
Yes 1

Extra

I 1tJ~1.Ju I 11~D IDrop )

Figure B.26. Database Structure of Configuration Group.
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m~1n

.

auto_Jncrement 1tli\\uu DropPrlmary Inc
ttli\\uuDropPrlmary Inc
1tli\\uu Drop Prl marcy Inc
Ltli\\uu Drop Primary Inc~
1tlf.luu Drop Primary Inc

Database Design for Webboard

!PU'llOJ.JN php882 running on loca/host
n">:M1n1-,

(ill'>'"hl

0
D
0
CJ
0
D
D
D
D
D
D
0
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

phpbb_auth_access
phpbb_banlist
phpbb_categories
phpbb_config
phpbb_disallow
phpbb_forum_prune
phpbb_forums
phpbb_groups
phpbb_posts
phpbb_posts_text
phpbb_privmsgs
phpbb_prlvmsgs_text
phpbb_ranks
phpbb_search_results
phpbb_search_worcll ist
phpbb_search_wordmatch
phpbb_sessions
phpbb...;.smilles
phpbb_themes
phpbb_themes_name
phpbb topics

">!:!ULIU

LUl'l\iJ ll':iDn ll v11n l'Jflli'<JJ,iu~ Drop i'!lJ'ilDl,!"1
tUl'l\i.l Ll':ion liV1'lfl l'Jflll'llJ.JU~ Drop "11Jii£Jl:J<'l
l 'tl1>1\i.] Lf:iDn ll v11n l')flll'llJ.JU~ Drop "11Jii£Jl,!Rl
l TI<>1\i.J tl':i£Jn LL VJ'lf) •im«rJ.Ju~ Drop <'llJiimJRi
l TI01i,l tf:iDn ll V11n l'Jflll'llJ.Ju~ Drop Riuii£Jl,!Ri
L'tl01i,l tf:i£Jn lL VJ'if) l'Jflll'llJ.Ju~ Drop <"!lJ'ilDJ:!Ri
l tl•11i,l Ll':i£Jn IL VJ'jf) >'Jflll'llJ.JU~ Drop <"11Jii£ll,!i'l
lUl'lli,l tl':\£)f) LWl'rn Y)flll'/l).JU~ Drop <"11Jii£ll,!N
LTI<>11iJ tl':i£Jn ll mn •im«rJ.Ju~ Drop r;iu'ilDl,!Ri
ttl0\i.] tl':iDn u wrn Y)fJ.ll'llJ.Ju~ Drop "11Jil£Jl,!"1
LUI'!(;) (l(\£)f) ll Vl'rn l"Jflll'/l).JU~ Drop <"!lJ'ilDl,!"1
till'!(;) tf:iDn II Vl'l'fl Y)flll'lll-JUA Drop <"llJilOl,!<"I
l tJ0\i.] tl':iDn IL VJ">n •im«rJ.JUA Drop <"IUilDl,!"1
1tl01>J 11\\on 1i VJ'ln l'Jflll'/IJ.JUA Drop "11JiiDJ:!"1
t 'tJ0'.) 1f:iDn lW11n l'Jflll'llJ.Ju~ Drop "11J'ilDJ:!"1
(1'.J0'.) tl':iDn LW1rn •im«rJ.Ju~Drop ;;iuii£Jl:J"1
l tl0'.) tf:i£Jn IL Vl'if) Y)flll'llJ.JU~ Drop <'llJiiDl,!"1
1tl0'.) tl':iun tl VJ'in Y)fUl'lll.lU~ Drop ;;ii.Jiiul,J<'l
ttl<>1'.) tl':i£Jn ll VJ'ln l']m«rl.lu~ Drop "11J'il£JJ:!"1
1tl0'.) tl':iun uwrn l')fll«fl.lu~ Drop ;;iuiimJ<'l
1tl00 tl':i£Jn 11 v1'ln l'lflll'lll.lu~ Drop "11Jii£JJ.J"1

0
0
1
59
0
0
1
3
2
2
0
0
1
0
11

10.
0
42
1
1
1

Type
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
MyISAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
My!SAM
HEAP
MylSAM
My!SAM
MylSAM
Mv!SAM

Size
1.0KB
1.0KB
3.1 KB
4.6KB
1.0 KB
1.0KB
5.2KB
3.1 KB
6.1 KB
2.3KB
1.0KB
1.0KB
2.0KB
1.0KB
3.SKB
2.2KB
O Bytes
3.5KB
2.3KB
35KB
6.2KB

Figure B.27. Database Structure of Webboard.

!n1.nloiJ~

phpBB2-

Gn"i"l'1

phpbb_ categories running on localhost

SQL-query

SQl..-query : [ttt"i'l'l.J]
SELECT "' FROM 'phpbb_categorles' LIMIT 0, 30

cat_id

cat_title

cat_order

20

Figure B.28. Database of Webboard Categories.
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!3,u'limJN php882- Gl,"r1'1 phpbb_forumsrunning on localhost
SQL-query
SQL-query : [uf\'hJ]
SELECT * FROM 'phpbb_forums' LIMIT 0, 30

+- T-+

forum_id cat_id forum_name forum_desc forum_status forum_order forum_posts forum_
2

2 1.l'imou'lil

Yi. ~f!tJO"l~D"

flD<"!Vi vilD£.h,J

l VIYIUY!fn'i\.h:;

11

flDU1iJflD<"i\li

0

2

20

Figure B.29. Database of Forum.

!3,u'liaijN php882- Gl,"r1'1 phpbb_groups running on localhost
lWIGh'l'll:lUUUvl

0 - 2 (3 ~\l'Hl.JVI)

SQL-query : [nfi11J]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_groups' LIMIT 0, 30
11wVJJ :

in horizont.al

v

I /30 1tm 1~l-J·;nm101V\ Jo
mode and repeat headers after

lioo- · cells

group_id group_type group_name group_description group_moderator group_single_user
Anonymous

Llfi11J flU
lif\11J flU

2

Llfi"l1J

3

flU

i ur1VJJ : I !3o
in horizont.al

v

1 Admln

Personal User

0

1

Personal User

0

1

Personal User

0

1

11m 1~m1m1mvl

mode and repeat headers after

/ioo ··· cells

Figure B.30. Database of Groups.
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!§"lU'llB:YN

php882-

Gl"l"il\I

phpbb_ topics running on loca/host

SQL-query

SQL-query : [nt'i'hi]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_topics' LIMIT 0, 30

topic_id forum_id topic_title topic_poster topic_time topic_views topic_replies topic_stc

2

2 thmou'Hi
nom!lv\1

3 10324 79086

5

othJ1'l

Figure B.31. Database of Topics.

!§"lU'llB:YN

php882-

Gl"l"il\I

phpbb_posts_textrunning on localhost

lWl~hl'1tlUUuV\ 0 - 1 (2 vl'1M>J~)

SQL-query: [Llt'i'l"l.l]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_posb3_text' LIMIT 0, .30

I u .,01J .. I,-130
~

In ,horizontal
t-T--+

v

d

d

nm l 1in1rnlm'VI

mode and repeat headers after

post_id bbcode_uid

2 99d9cca7dc

!i.oa··· cells

post_subject

liwnou'1i:inm;ivlvl1ou1.J'1'i

I
v

vl1u.J'1.J1.l1u\>lou~1uAfu

:D

'.)i7! Technical Resources 'IJD.J Golf4U.NET <lll'lfu

3 2fe576dbe2

in Ihorizontal

post_text

I i3o ttfn l~m1rn1m\7i
mode and repeat headers after lioo~- cells

Figure B.32. Database of Posts.
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~,u'2loi,,N

php882-

~n-n-\J

phpbb_usersrunning on Jocalhost

tWlfihli::i.tiuu~ O - 2 (3 ~\ll-IJ.JVI)

SQL-query : [tt1'\'l11]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_users' LIMIT 0, 30

I """'o: I f3o
In horizontal
+- T-+

11m t~i.r:nfmmv'i
mode and repeat headers after

v

J1oo · cells

user_id user _active username
-1

1 root

3

pitiwat

I """'o: I :30
v

user _session_time user_

0

O Anonymous

2

in !horizontal

user J)assword

ttcn t~m1mtmvl

63a9f0ea7bb98050796b649e85481845

1032480146

d9c1bff616571b230db16e0dcad0d238

1032480460

fo--

mode and repeat headers after

J1oo

cells

Figure B.33. Database of Users.

!PU'2lOlJN php882- ~,.,.," phpbb_search_wordlistrunning on localhost
tW11>hl°j::\iiuuv1 O - 10 ( 11

vi \11'1l.JVI)

SQL-query: [ttr'i'111]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_search_wordlist' LIMIT 0, 30

I

111\Ci\J: ]

130

d

tlm vnr:nml m YI"'

in horizontal " mode and repeat headers after

word_text

fioo___

cells

word_id word_common

ltt'i'h.1 m.1 phpbb

3

0

13

0

nfi'h.1 1\111 tlwmrn1iif1D1\il!l ~1mh~'l'i

14

0

llfi1'll l'l11 golf4u

15

0

ufi1'll 1\111 lo!

16

0

ll()hJ 1\111 net

17

0

ut'i'h.1

1\111 ~1u~1~~1u~o11~1u~f11

tlfi'l'll 1\111 resources

18

0

llt'i'l'LJ i'W technical

19

0

nt'\"l'll

'/JD~

20

0

'1'.l'~fo

21

0

<'111

um'LJ 1\111

Figure B.34. Database of Search.
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v

!:nu"li£l:YN phpBB2- IPl,'n\I phpbb_ config running on localhost
Ui't6h'l'l::tiiuu~ O - 29 (59 ~'11'1).J~)

SQL-query : [ttii'ltJ]
SELECT* FROM 'phpbb_config' LIMIT 0, 30

I ul1'viJ : ) i3o
in horizontal

v

tlm L~l-n1rntmvl 13.o

mode and repeat headers after

config_narne

.

fioo

cells

G~I

config_value

llfi'hJ i'ltJ

config_id

lLfi''bJ i'ltJ

board_disable

0

LLfi11.J <"ltJ

sltename

Golf4U.net

ut'i'l1.l

i'l'U

site_desc

ttt'i"h.1

i'l'U

cookie_name

phpbb2mysql

llt'i11.J i'ltJ

cookle_path

I

LLfi11.J i'ltJ

cookie_domain

local host

11li'11.J i'l'U

cookie_secure

0

llt'i11.J i'ltJ

session_length

3600

llfi11.J <'IU

allow_html

0

Figure B.35. Database of Config.
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